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Attend the County Republican Convention at the Court House Tomorrow
JUDGE EVANS ORDERS SECOND TRIAL OF HOLLO-
WELL CASES WITH JURY THAT CANNOT BE
SUBJECTED TO INFLUENCE—CASES SET MAY 11.
If Only One Man Had Held
Out He Would Have Instil.
tuted Investigation of Pe.
culiar Circumstances.
Says Welfare of State Dc.
minds That Some Verdict
be Returned in These  
Cases Without Delay.
lee. saes for $1011.41sin4 damageo
itest lt uted in federal court by Robert
arid phere liollowtli matnst citizen'. of
teildwell county for whipping them
aud driving theni front the county the
ni .rning of May 2, 1107. will he t.etoij
*rain May 11 In this city.
Ii, died:large* the juries thie
moraine fates u Minutes after tht y had
a:seine:4:d in the court room. Judge
Keane beef the welfare not oats of
11.0 psi te-,. but of the state and paten
lit mantle that sone, verdict he reartsed
I. the flIFTP and, one Of them will be
tc.ed Hey II.- hie abet raid hnd only
one roan hung the jury he would
have int`ttlilled AD inveetigatein. If
les learned that ons man on the jury
conceaten the .4 hI. yees
slip in a defendant and withers. who
r wore against the chat meter of Wain-
life and that elrentristattles had alien
settee the trial of the came that war-
Hinted an investigation. Rut attune
two men heed Otte he had no knowe
edge of anything to wareatit easeivion
of the sceond man's meth**
I Ile added blest in the next trial
etere will be • fair and impartial
jury. and he Will WA* to it that no
member of any association 'eels on it.
t at Is prejudkwd. and taken from
metiomi where there has been reo,
trouble or exeitemerre fie teed no
retro OW% of altn..0 part will
be on the jury.
Tennessee River Gives Up Dead.
e. -
After many .weeks the Tennessee
river has revealed the mystery of the
disappearance of J. Robert Lane, an
employe of the Eagle Packet com-
pany, of St. Louis, who fell from
skiff in the Tennessee river while rid
ing from the. wherfboat here to the
fleet of the Eagle company then In
—
He and tan companions were row-
ing whin he toppled overboard and
disappeared. , Dragging the river
proved unavailing, but last evening
two boys one 6uf whose name Is Ber-
ger, found the body floating in the
ck
Water about two miles above Padie
tab. They were in a gasoline laqinch
and towed the body tc; Paducah and
turned it over to Ceroner Frank
Father. The body was terribly d, _
romposed and the features -were un-
recognizable. The third linger of the
left hand was off at the second joint.
46sranee-fonittir Mean tmerteelorke
letters from Mrs. Hattie Wells, of
2931 Cass avenue, St. Louis, sister of
Die drowned man. The family was
notified.
, Lane lived in St. Louis and left a
family.
teitsel that the plaitrtiffie character'.
wire jr(R)41.. fie referred to Prise' IBA-
lowell son of the plaistiffe, who ident-
ified seine if the tiefeadaires and told
the see) of the raid.
Judge Evans said he was suer/ended
that the raiders haul not whipped th.
boy, as mt-n who in the night time
called defeneeleie pelves from their
beds aree-apahli. of %thieving a small
boy.
He taid there was no question that
thaw people a. re whemed. The plain-
Ctrs swore they recognised the de-
fendantn. It worild be easy for them
reurrieef their ii,11411114 if they wert'
neighbore and 'relatives. -
The defendants, swore with partic-
ularity arid pesitiventee go. the ;,:tsry
hour that they were ehiewbere em that
ooriaskin. and each defendatst vsla
corroborstsoi by two. seitnemea equal-
Iv vottivt . lie sald he lied taken
unusually etielous motes In the ert-
(biter and he ...non found that he toted
tent:ripate Mist witnepaes were Koine
in swear to; that they were at home.
are two membera of the family were
-awaken.-'1---by the shots: rtitd kot up
It Is. belieied from thIs that the
etermaties, '
eome Cietaniseaswee.
At e reerore they were dismissed
ler r and reassembled at 7:4:,
TI rtmained out until 10 teclorsk
and then were disalleeed for the night.
It is said that remidents of Padu-
cah. whose views on lawlesencie are
known to the public as Well. as the
authorities. were busy diteng the
night- and Judge Evans' attention %qu-
eened to It.
One reputable bushel* man tart
that early on market this morning he
hoard a man say: "What in the h
eau we-40 on the jury with theni rity
1. nose. ?bey are wipe." 
and (Weisel! streets. His story of
Mail,' of tile witnewom and SOMe 01 
the ahecoleg affair I. not believed by
the defendants went home laid nigh: the Parte
Detectives !shadow Me plaintiffs dur- 
A woman. wersee home is on South
Ine their stay 
eeeventh street, called the patrol wag
I 'real ed &Nett ement en. 
sayirg a wounded man was lying
Steve tarboat, a witneee from veil on 
the sidewalk in front of her home.
well (ounce, who had seen convicted 
WA0f1A eats h• walided from the WeIPTIO
for sorsping the plant beds of John K 
of the shooting to 'that point. 
where
Hollowell, created exelternept by tle was 
finally Orkin' up and con-
shaking his het and declare's sonic- weed 
h. the hog/peal. It is .known
body stele' ..get tease 'front or the that 
he hpd been-orilletting alma on
custom 'bowie Simi, tai or the lure re. tee 
streeti and thls he does not deny.
•Heeff. °mutt Rome Stupervisdr- Hirt 
His ffoutid is. not regarded as Berl
Jefinatin overheard him, and as tbs. ""s'
conversation hrui he.° about Judie:
Ivan.' charge he supposed lielt(41t
threatening the eider S-hoat was
turne4 over to Marshal Lone anti
Deputy Menthe] Ellwood Neel. Sehoat
denied hating made any throats.
Judie Evans' flaarge.
In his (-hare to the jury Juegs- Ke-
ane raid night riding had been thor- way. The mnyer's 
desk has been
mighty discussed that it would he a moved into the rear °filet' Where the
waste of timo for him to deal with hoard of public works formerly 
held
the reihjeet goneratle. Ile said there Its meetings.
was no question that three people had
teen whipped. and seine there WRP no I AWN tillower for tioridie-le.ket.
mitten..., than nien called on berme- MI101 TlInnebe Hills. 320 North
back. he presumee they were whipped Ninth street, will entertain with a
b. neighbors. He Paid while the dr linen shower Saturday afternoon at
tenses had Introduced witnesses' to 2:311 o'clock 111 boor of Miss Mar-
wove the plaintiff,' reputation. Wen jorie Scott, a bride of the Coming
bad, equally as good looking wit noesealweek.
mat jury will eame from botilavine.•
The jury stood tee for tb,.
tiffs and and two for the d.feteercite
Those who favored the defendants
were W. A. °redeem, of Lyon enueiY.
and W. C. Cherry. of Carnets, county
The otber ten, it Is said. eliuld have
screed on a verdict for tattooist with
to fifteen mine's.% after genie ter
'they kept on reducing the amount in
an endesior to marli a reinrproMise
heel they proposed $...iere. One et
the men said he sveuld stay there for- ni
eler, before he weJli-1 giv. a Vrrdit t Jasper Lange who come to Padu-
apaitot the defendants. Lab tone recently Dent the state 
of
Tbe Woes had been out only a fea Sliselarippi, was 
seriously injured last
nenutel last night when they re-en
t. ed do- court room and nektel the
reuse if the verdict tnust unant-
ii ens. and were answered In the his braids 
oozed from the wound, lie
was talon to ltirerside bmpital end
although It 11; believed his Injuries
will teeve fatal, was still alive today.
Ills mother lives at Milani, Ind.. and
be bas a brother at 1Thelbyville in the
velue state.
and saw the defendant was at home
ead went to bed again.
i: He called attentkm to the faet that
at the dereodants said they did .not
spc-t to be sued, and were not
rvid with sum:none until ten
1011,116 after the whipping. Yet,
eh defendan. remembered eve:the
that be, was dohte at the particular
hour when this whipping oetiurred.
between inklnight and 2 or 3 ceelork
In the morning and sciuld produce
two witnetwee who without any rea-
son for doing PO, retnembered
through those ten months, whore the
Ittheesierejeu tee lour
on that particolar day. 11' id be
"never knew nor imagined such a
inehitsty esistet1." if tit(' 'testimony
woe trile, "their net:mere-it so fee sur-
pass mine. -that I am ashanwd of it."
He told tbe jurors.. if they believed
the teatituony of the defendants and
their alibi witness's*, that eettled it.
The deft rwla vir were not guilty un-
less they "'TO Present. If the teati-
niony Was fabrieutterthat told tie.
whole story. Ile mid if an alibi could
be fabricated, it would be easier Pitll
•i fabricate 'character testimony.
JUMPS OFF TRAIN AND PROBABLY
FATALLY INJURED—STRANGER SHOT
Picked II, Os Street tad Car-
ried To Hospital, Where He
Tells of Attack.
night white trying to jump aboard a
moving freight train near the Union
station. His skull was fractured aid
t I yotertem shoot ing.
A young man who says his DAMP Is
(' Weieete, and hie borne at Shef-
field. Kansas, is lying at River:11de
huspital today with a bullet wound
In eight fit-igti. He claims that
P.M(' stranger shot hint about Ii
o'cloek last night while he was ;coign
ep Eleventh street between Norton
▪ eliding Up the Ham
,('arpenths are at work today erect-
ing solid oak railing In the (tont
office tor Mayor Smith's quarters at
ths city hall to separate the desks of
City Buyer N. 8 Millet' and the °M-
etal stenographer from the entrince
NIGHT RIDER
elhelbyvitte, April 21 I kipee4a I. 1
Eugene Hall, alleged n•ader ot tbt
Shelbyville night riders, was arreetee.
Mass convention to
meet at .1 o'clock p. m.
to choose 24 delegates
and 24 alternates to
the state convention
which selects 4 dele.
gates at large to the
national Republican
convention. Precinct
chairmen, who com-
pose the county exec-
utive committee, will
be chosen at this con-
vention.
LEDGER CAUSING
IRRITATION IN
GALLOWAY COUNTY
Judge Wells Aggravated by
Tone of Editorials in Paper
Again This Week.
Tobacco Trust Eider Grand
Jury Probe Today, ,
/1031E SttiLDUE118 AKE
Murray. Ky., April 24. ISpecial.)-
"Night riding in Calloway county
would quickly be suppressed if it was
net for J. 0 Jeuttings," declared
County Judge Wells this niorning, af-
ter reading this we. k's issue of the
Murray Ledger, Jennings' paper. 'lie
ktene the people irritated."
The Ledger this week says editor-
ially; "There liven on a farm in
Mason collet!' a woman whets waging
war en rbe ruthless tobacco trust in
the inter eat et' the white burley grow-
ers, ;who possese a (Iiiirtan soul and
a heart of love for tilt' great army of
,ornmon people. :some few weeks ago
that 'Holler titan thou' ekonent of the
(its of Louisville met in convention
sad to organize a Law and Order
lAwgille, and it was at this meeting
this brave and courageous and daunt-
less little country woman flashed into
prominence .by her plea for the '44*,.
tem beat men on earth, who wear
brown jeans but are the peers of any
man In tile audience or on the ros-
trum,' as she declared in a speech in
PADUCAH . BUILDING tehalf of thii, mon who plod and toil 
heard as communication has been cut
off and it is not know-n whether there
to produce the nodal's wealth. She
oas any loss of life.
Washington, April 24. (Special.)
The house committee approved t211,-
- was fearless ""gti to pest is be-
half of this army of laborers bucouse
000 for the Paducah federal building 
the platform of the league did mot con
thin a single utterance of any charm.-
&'i that could be constituted Otto
COLORED MASS MEETING 
friendliness for the producers of
%faith. she poseeesea the courage' kilted W. R. Esbald, a druggist, anti
abd conviction to arraign herself upon injuring several others. Mrs. Iebell
A ling mass meeting of colored cif- the side of the oppressed and againet and child ran to a storm boupe and
liens will be held dowustairs in the the oppressor. She pleads for the re- were unhurt. lebell ,remained in the
Mastutic building. St•venth add Adam.; moval of the ealise and declares eon- house and was cruthcd to death When
estreets, tonight. dittoes will al.Flifile normal when the it fell. Prisetically all residence's on
farmer eau throw off the yoke of the., the east side of the town were destroy.
Milli. DIAltl' ALE st*XANDER led, 25 or 20 over being scattered r the
1411:FFEltri HEART ATTACK. 
ruNc.; 
night rider Investigations are country in•tragnients,
hfing tnade twiny by- the grand jury, Oak Grove is reported almost de-
Mrs. Mary Alexander. widow of the het Judge Wells stated 'that he has strayed. t
late George Alexander, is critically III .rseeived more Eonfeseions. The
at- her -home, 1213 Jefferson_atreet. grand jury is itivestigating the tubas.-
as the rest_t>of an sttark of heart eo trust, hut so fi r t is believed noth-
trouble sustained while calling yea- ire: on wbeth to baeosan indictment
terday at the home of Mrs. Joseph has been Warped directly frotn the
Fowler. Mrs. Alexander is 75 'ears
old and is the sister of Hon. Janie,
Campbeli, Mrs. Florence Moequot and
Mrs. Carrie Flournoy.
FOUR MASKED ROBBERS ASSAULT TELE.
PHONE OPERATOR AND COMPEL CASHIER
TO OPEN VAULT—SECURE $3,000 IN CASH
WIPED OFF MAP.
•••••••11
NO:needs, eiwij tel.-Wane
Mew., is reported wiped off the
ninp by a tornado, which struck
the town early this morning.
Three pereents were killed sued
three injured. Relief trains were
NeUl.
ously any depredations of this charate
ter ineeleCracken county. Complaints
were filed TvitViiIiii-YfrifertliGeettha
immediately dispatched some one to
visit the locality with the view, of get-
Ong what evidene4 could be secured.
"We shall have no patience with any
lawlessness of this sort in this coun-
ty," he said last night.
TORNADO'S WORK
OF DESTRUCTION
Bancrofe, Neb. April 24.-A torna-
do passed over the country 20 miles
north and west of here today result-
ing in the dath of a ba ._ girl, daugh-
ter of Salowel. Mang-lesson, of Cleve-
land township, Cuming county.
The family consented of Mangienon,
his wife. mother and five children, all
of ;atom were more or less injured,
but Manglepon was the•only one who
was- dangerously injured.
Not a board of the dwelling was
left and every building on the place
was swept from the earth.
The stoern next hit the reeklence of
Richard Weaeher.. It was entirely de-
moliehed. bet none of the nine tnpru
'Mrs of tie. farnilt- are dangerottely in-
jured. although all are more or lens
hurt.
The Glover place was next visited
and a number of barn buildings were
dentolished. The family escaped ser-
ious injury.
Oct the farm of Henry Sebaffer, it
deetroyed all buildings. carrying the
fitiri GO feet from its foundation. Theily. took refuge in a cyclone cave
and thus escaped injury.. Many build
Ingo and other property on other
farms were wrecked.
•
RAIN
_ Thirty itnildbots Demolished.
Skies Falls. S. D., 'April 24.-A tor-
nado struck Valley Springs, 25 miles
east of Sioux Falls and demolished 50
buildings. Nothing further has been
Texas Visited.
Paris, Texas., April 24.--A tornado
destroyed the eastern section of Dc-
7 4) males southeast of here, and
OWENSBORO BANK
Owensboro. Ky., April 24. (epee
officials on that seore. General Roger "al.)-t, M. Pendloy is agreed upon
Williams and Mdjor G. W. Albrecht as receiver and the Owensboro Sav-
e:rept another nt'fht at Murray. feeun. Ings Bank and Trust company will be
tn officers of Calloway were asked ttee
REESE liana DIES
county
a!ee the 
roil-
freorganised as the Owensboro - Sat-
0 was sent 
again't the4.
danypboutpeen eoi ns in Trigg with $1110,001) c.pl.tol.
b7 company,a
In Trigg, and mime of the Calloay 
14
_
Dottie, being stationed- there. snd they
melted that thy night riders are strong
eoti,etirteity refuge-, hove found haven 
.
Benton, Ky., April 24.-(Speelal.)
The Insinecution. • ---Reese Fisher died last night from
The law firms of Wells & Wells, of stab wounds Inflicted by Lon Holly
elitreo. composed of A. J. G. Wells the night of April 7 at the home of
and R. T. Wells. and Coleman & John Hampton. Holly is in jail with-
[Ann, of the same place. composed of Out bond. John Honeybee, Lon Holly
.1„, H. Coleman and State Senator Aid Elvis Henson were together and
C‘ n Linn. have been retained to as- 'Diet Fisher.. Holly, it is charged, had
the prosecution•of night riders fr lbeen drinking, and feeling existe4
away county. All the attorneys between the two men. Holly attacked
no to say who wilt furnish the Fisher and inflicted 
several wounds,
Y.
Ballard County Bank At Bandana Victi-
mized by Cracksmen, who Escape
Without Leaving Clew Behind Them
--Institution Open for Business
This Morning and will
Not be Hurt by Loss
Hahs Tells How He Was Trapped by
Men and Told He Would be Killed
When Safe was Blown if fie Did Ac-
cede to Their Demand -Knocked
- Down by Brawny Fist—Laid
Bound on the Floor
April 24-,--4-Speclaii-sFour masked .--itettrbers, after
taking possession of the CuMberiand Telephone exchange and beating the
operator into insensniiiity, compelled- Assistant Outlier B. H. Halls, of
the- Ballard-County bank, of Bandana:-to-untork-the-itU.
safe- for them about-10- o'clock last night. l'Ire'y• got away with 13.000,
leaving .Mr. Hahs ntin tne operator bound In the telephone exchange.
where they were rescued .about 5 o'clock this morning. Rains during the
night obliterated the trail and the only clew to the men is the statement
of the hotel proprietor, wilt; saiv four men starting afoot as the direction
of Ogden's Landing, five miles away on the Ohio river. •
,When they entered the telephone exchange, Where Mr. Ilahs and
Dick Pemm were talking with Samuel Evitts, the operator, they told Hahs
they did not wish to hurt him, but he was the man they -were looking fore
,Mr. Hobs tells the story this morning. He said: !Item Evitts, the
operator, and Dick Pemni and myself were seated In the exchange talk-
ing when the four men entered. Evitts was at the board. When the men
entered the first thing we thought of was night riders. They were roughly ,
dressed and had long black masks on their faces, 'covering all excepting
their eyes.
'Ttir-robbers rushed in a body with drawn revolvers, and we had
ere chance to study them. They compelled us to throw up our hands and
one of them su'.arcfsed us. They got $5-.e0 from me and sty Watch, and
about 75 cents from Evitta They gave my _watch back. Titbit they mad*
Pemm and me get down On our knee' with our faces to the will and they
tied Pemm hand and foot and one stood guard over him. They beat Evitts
over the head with something like a black jack' and he was unconscious
about two hours.,
C
• "They said to me, 'We don't want to hurt yeti; but you are the num
we want.'
• "They then took me down stairs-qhe telephone exchange is almost
directly dboye the bank room-and told me .to'unlock the front door. I
told them I would not, and one t them knocked me down with his fist.
"Then one of them said: 'We are, going into that bank. We came
here prepared to get in and If you don't open the door we will break in
and blow the vault, and we will place you so the vault door will fall on
You,'
"There I got up and unlocked the door and, with revolvers still
pointed at my head, unlocked the viten door.
"They were going to tie me in the bank, but I protested and finally
they took me upstairs with the other boys, as I requested. They put a *
gag in Evitts' mouth, but they simply tied Pemm and me and w laid
there on the floor and squirmed and yelled as loud as we could the rest
of the night.
•
"It must have taken the men about f6rty-five minutes to do It all.
Dr. S. M. Davis heard us about 5 o'clock this morning and released us.
"The proprietor of the„hotel said he saw the men working in the
hank, but supposed it was some of us. He saw them start out towards
Ogden's Lending. It rained and we could not tell whether they had
some conveyance outside town or not.
"RvItts will be none the worse for his wounds."
W. F. Purdy-, cashier of the bank, said: "The robbers get Omit
$3.000, but we are open for business; this morning and will not be hurt
by the-loss, We are members oF tile Bankers' association, mid try at-
tend to hunting down the robbers. We have absolutely no clew, *Wept
that thd-hotel proprietor saw the men go toward the river. They. were
/strangers to all three of the boys who saw them. The robbers, pillbabTY
saw Hales working In the bank, and went to the exchange merely to
prevent an alarm being sent out. When they had beaten the operator in-
sensibte, hue of them recogniied Halm. and they though it easier to make
him open up than to blow the vault. They were evidently professional
erackstnen, cool and determined. Ann the ronbery 'was well planned."
IIIBLE STREET
IS GETTING READY
FOR NEW BUILDING
The quarterly conference of the
Trimble street Methodist church met
last night and the following N41.0
, one of which penetrated Fisher's lung fleeted delegates to the district con-
-(' Pneumonia set ' to as the mutt. 14weele0i-wh4dt will IIKP(4. In La Center
in Mel 'rackets County. ' Reese Fisher was 27 years old'
-and In July; e. W. Morrison. B. .1. Bin.
Otte of the plant beds serapod at leaves a young wife, the daughter of Imre. J. 
M. Goatry, B. T. Davis, David
Metber. Graves musty, extends ever Dr. H. T. Hall, of Padeterm. 
FisherlBrockman, T. H. Bridget*, Charles
in the )4.•Cro,iken county line, and it was the son of the late County Judge 
bee, J. C. Martin. II. It. Wallet*, and
is said route, aiithoritiee are smiting Fisher, of Marshall county. 
'the following were elected as li halid-
e thole:este e t , ergotism of the affair. 'j
wItb at vic‘i. t., stopping that sort of
thirst befor, ii qtreade In this onithty.
nhi,n-r" itn.I prohithir ttlend'r iddgn 1,;atittoot is investigating
poorele tonight anti saturdAy. The the neraping of three plant beds in
=sediwtaa/.17oat. lire Tewleirfiat, MO: the IMelber 
tenition, In this county, St.I
and *heelers, he wfU prosecute vigor. corn,
Grain Market.
Louis. April 24 -Wheat. 91;
67 le ; oats, 53.
••••gasp•
lag committee for the he church:
C W. Morrison, B. J. DillInKe and T.
Bridges. The bonding will, begin
air soon as the Contractors turn is
their bids
The main building will be put IP
and a part of it will be finished dur-
Ing the spawner and rift It is al-
most certain that the Congregation
Will be moved to the new site by the
end of this confereace year or by
November 1. Liberality Is already
being shown by the Mender of the'
enterprises
• ;
TRIP THROUGH TRIGG
M11.11r
Major George VeAlbreeht returned
this afternoon from Sierra). and the
bustle about the department head*
quarters indicated that he is prepar-
ing to go out again hastily Brim/4Mo.
General Roger Williams remained Is
Murray. He has been Making a Om-
sonal inspection of the county, and.
probably will remain thee until after
court day next Monday. It le consid-
ered tioslogleal thnolt for him to make
eersonal Inspection of the wiHme
field, and it I. considered probatee
that he win take a horseback t, to
through Trtgg comity.
• ".10.^Ir•^1,
. • eet
?AGA rwo.
"""19117".”'"”•••-••••••••.--W-tesseueseseere--
t
MC
THE PADUCAH EVIAING SUN
F'' A PRI I. 114.
•
SOME ONE WEEK SPECIALS
For one week only we are going to
offer in addition to our cut prices
on odds and ends in shoes and
me9's pants, IN•OUR BOYS'
DEPARTMENT
ANY 25c KNEE PANT in the house for.
ANY 50c KNEE PANT in the house fot.
ANY 65c KNEE PANT in the house for.
19c
39c
49c
.Any 50• Laundered Negligee Shirt in the house 39c
for -
Any 50e Work Shirt, collars attached. for ?p_s 39
Week only
• Black satines incluned.
Special Cut Prices on all our Boys' Knee
Pants Suits for one Week.
We will save you 33 1-3 per cent.
THE MODEL
112 South
Second St.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
t t
a-
IMMENSE FLYWHEEL LET GO.
Aid Two Men Were Killed and 
Two
Others Seriously Hart.
hicago, April 24.—Two men were
killed, two hurt serloiolj and sev-
Wraj others-lightly injured in the
plant of the North Shore Falectric
company at Waukegan by an im-
mense flywheel which Sew from its
bearings. The wheel was release
by the burning of the belt which con-
fleeted -it With other machinery. The
loss on the e:ectric plant is estimated
at $135,000. Several otlog build-
ings were damaged.
1.1eAlite'S where's vile sister?"
"cr
"I quarreled with her yesterday
and I am sorry: won't you go and
ask her if 'she'll mike up?" '
"She's makin' up now."—Houston
Post.
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standsrd GROVE'S TASTE-
&MESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria sad builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50C.
Many a wise-looking man Is un-
able to deliver the goods.- . •
WE COULD WHISPER
tales of adulterated or diluted drugs
that would amaze you. It is our
kuovitglge ot the evil of such things
that Makes us emphasize the feet that
we handle none bat the purest drugs
and isodielnaa. We urge you to con-
sider that when you next need either.
'Looting it may Mean more than you
care to anticipate.
Phone us No. 751i. Quick delivery.
S. B. IVINOTZAD.. Druggist
sentalabarillsway.
• •
1"..'WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
I.J. 1,... Wolff JewelerI
327 BROADWAY 
tfl:
"
,
fr,.,,
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PADUCAH. KY.
STERLING SILVER. CHINA. CUT GLASS
Appropriate tifts for All Occasions.
PROMISE COES -
THROUGH AT LAST
Mauves Concur if
& Northern Right of Way.
Mayor Strube will 60 SC Lapis to
Get InfermatIos to Guide Him
* la Matter.
THE RIVIER FRONT MEASURE.
The new franchise ordinance giving
the Paducah & Northern Railway
company the right to construct a belt
line in the city of Paducah and con-
nect the same with a line runnnig to
some point on the Ohio river near J0P-
pa or Metropolis is now sp to the
mayor for his isiiitttre. It will not,
however, be sIgibtd at ooce, because
the Melee'. like the cquncil and the
board of aldermen. -proposes to -takee
some time to considerAe\ matter be-
fore he approves the ordinance. Next
Monday morniqg he W111 go to St.
Louis and during a two dare' May will
consult with prominent railroad men
and city ofilelals regaid4ng the legal-
ity and civic propriety of the measure.
The mayor will seek this expert ad-
vice,foutee reason that it is his de-
sire to conserve and Promote the beet
interests of the city and because he
wants to avoid any mistake th.it
noght later be expensive to the eit).
The ordinance which had already
been adopted by the conucilmatile
board and which had once failed in
the board of aldermen, was called up
upon the motion of Aldermen Baker
to reconsider. It was then read by
Alderman Stewart, of the ordinance
committee, and discussed at some
length, but only In a general way.
The votes on it,s first and second Pass-
age stood .ix in favor and two against
its adoption. President Hannan and
Alderman 41111er voting in the nega-
tive.
Nearly 10-0 interested citizens were
present in the lobby of the Council
chamber,, but none had anytheng to
say concerning the measure, excepting
when questions were askelti.by the al-
dermen or the mayor. A Protest
signed by citizens on Smith ww9k,
street was read and ordered reetified
and filed Without discussion. '
Aldrehsale LltantbUn Leaves.
.Xt the conclusion of the session,
.ildernien Chemblin announced that
he had tendered his resignation to
Mayor Smith to take effect, today. Al-
derman Chamblin has dispOsed of his
business interests In the city and will
go to St. Louis to reside. A commit-
tee consisting of Aldermen Stewart.
  Miler 'add ShirrIll was appointed to
  draft resolutions, _expressing the re-
gret of the entire posed that Mr.
eltimblin had decided to leave the
eitr.
• The semion of the board lasted un-
til 10:30 o'clock and a great utarly
matters were disposed of. The ordi-
nanse'Conemittee was directed Is
an orgilosimee reducing Mae Ticense•fee
of Installment dealers from $10 to
$141, the sum which all other retail
merchants pay. Complaint regarding
an alleged nuisance in the shape of a
billboard on Broadway Jost were o
Eleventh street, *as presented in writ
ing and the matter was referred to the
board of health with instructions to
abate the nuisance.
At the request of the boarl of
health the ordinance conimittee was
instructed to draft and present a,n or-
dinance forbidding the use of water
from old wells aqd cisterns within the
ssnitary distrtet for drinking pur
poses.
200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortMent of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 'plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants
to select from. See us before placing
your order.
Schmaus Bros.
Both Phones 192
 esemmli
At
THE KENTUCKY
TUESDAY
ril
2p8
P1/714:4-7.24
Entire °reheat/fa . al 50
111.00 and :Se
Gallery   :',0c and 77e.
Mau SO brdst ,
MR. JOSEPH BROOKS
Presents
Lillian Russell
in
LOTTRE
A on heft Candy
By Georg., BromlhUrlitt, and Grout'
Hobart.
Hack Ordinance.
The hack ordinance already adopt-
by the council was read to Alder-
man Stewart and referred heck to the
ordinance committee to be again re-
vived and rewritten with all amend-
ments made by the lower board in-
serted in proper order.
Ordinance., providing for concrete
.leewalks on Water street near the
river front and for the improvement
,,f South Tenth street between Broad
iway and Kentucky event* were given
first and second readings and final
'massage. The wh a rfboa t ordinance as
adopted by the council last Tuesday
night was also approved and gdopted.
The propositlon of Contractor Wei-
kel for the remission of taxes on his
property between Broadway and Jef-
fereon streets until he shall be reeom,.
reneed for the construction of a big
sewer aeross the same where Crowe
creek now runs was also approved-
The petition of property owners for
the opening of an alley near Nine-
".'nth street between Jefferson an4
Monroe streets was referred to tlia
street eofnelittee.
The board of public works was 110
structed to eeleet two suitable oltee
or drinking fountains to be plaeed.
immediately. The city already
the toantaIns and it Is the deals* of
'he board of aldermen add council
at they be placed before real warn%
weather comes.
'Arens(' Inspeetpr Hicks was in.'
itroeted to coiled to license front
il regular Milk dealer., rarlIIPTS
ind others who bring sweet milk, bait-
e-rmllk and butter to the (-lay, but
who do not cover a roomier route will
lot be required to pay a license.
Varous other minor matters were
ilseessed hut no leetion taken In any
of them
"A% hut IS It von like beet alsteilt the
girls?" asked the sweet young thing./
"My arms," assserad the youth. ---'
BOStos TralitairWt
• AN AGE HIP PROGROld
mearior se Well as la Art 
ailtd
.8eloacir.
This is an age of progress in the
world of medicine as well as in arts
and science. This Is demonstrated
hy the remarkable dliTovery after
)Fellirernschorchr"BremistscAl ofbythetwporo"ncessinebn;
which the curative, medicinal ele-
ments of the cod's liver ma) be sep-
arted frois the oft thus getting rid
of that nauseatiag part of this valu-
able remedy.
In vinol modern science has given
to the woild a most delicious cod
liver preparation without oil male by
a scientific. extractlie and coticen-
thliag proem*, from frebh cods'
livers, combining with peptonate-of-
iron all the diwdicinal, healing, body-
building elements of cod liver oll,
but no oil.
creator for
tobotit b 
old 
poonlidpc.er. adnedlicasterengt 
chil-
dren, weak, run-down persons, after
sickness, -and for Chronic Coughs.
Colds. Brandi/Mond all throat and
!dug troubles, Vft' .1 Is unexcelled.
No one, wants an. old-fashioned cod
liver oil_pteparatioe or emulsion after
once tasting delicious %loot.
Try It on our guarantee to return
Your money if it falls to give salts-
factIon.—W: B. McPherson. Drug-
gist. Padhcah. Ky.
Real Estate Man--"I .thought he'd
buy that place in the subilybs• sure.
Didn't IMP leve you when you told
4010--44.bassobly. aeleminatet from t
station?" ClerkL-"Yes, that was
t he t rouble. He spid the noise of the
trains would keep him awake
nights."—Brooklya Life.
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From Cletober to May. Colds are the
most frequent cause of Headache.
LAXATIVE BROMO -QUININE re-
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box.
25 cents.
"1 hay, why don't ) ou marry the
heiress; shefey a long purse."
"Yes: but are ha, had .ktoo long."
—Fliegende Blatter.
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FINE PLANTS
Z"--450-Crtir.tiiM"Wiretri
Brunson's cut rate sale on
bedding plantsais now going
oa at their men houses in
Trovriandtovin.
ABIOS bedding plinta.
All 10c beddine Plants
fracklelikly9
ICE! ICE!
For full Weight, wait
for the blue Vette.
lileireelsit IN Cs.
BA hells 154
I , El • (.
LIFTS LAND BAN
BILL OPKNING 11.0110.000 ACHES
lhi OKLAHOMA.
SuPPleicre Are Willing to Grant
Freedasea Protectiou it Lite is
Threatesed.
Washington, April 24.- lb a tote
of 249 to 0, the house passed the
McGuire bill. Which opens up 1mete-
000 actes land, or 60,000 farms,
en white settlemett in eastern Okla-
homA. It new goes to the senate for
settees. The same bill prate-Dr-all) has
been before the senate coninilttee on
Indian afferi, and has tteRni agreed
to with a few slight amendments
The chief difference hi that the henst
bill protects the freedmen, while the
senate bill protects the freedmen's
homesteads along with all other
homesteads.
The senate will no doubt Insist on
protecting the freedmen's hornet
steads, and rathgr than lose the legis
lation the Oklahoma delegation tl
in due time ask the house to yielg
en that point. Senator Owen, will
endeavor' to have all, homesteads cut
down' to fortg acres, in aceordanto
with an agreement of' President
Roosevelt, but the senate may not
accept the amendment.
When the bill was called up to
staideratioa in the :house Represea
tative McGuire explained Its prturI
pal features and told what the testis
lation would do in opening Oklahoma
to white settlement. Speeches wen
also med. by Messrs Ferris and ('Sr
ter, of Oklahoma: Williams, of His
sissiped, and Chairman -Sheinian,
the Indian committee. Mr. Fltz
',raid. Demmer-at.. of New York. sug
fleeted that if this law pauperized th
Indians Oklahoma ehou?d he require.
to take care of them. 'The Oklahom
members mid no such thing woula
happen.
REPLEVINS IUS WWF:.
(-
11wehand of Ada Templeton Valises
Heti at 1110 Onds.
Columbia, S. C.. April 2:: —One of
the most novel -proceedlinge In court In
this melte,- le that of W. J. Illegitts.
Dela*. on the farm of Sam Dooley.
who peplevined his wife from her par.
mita, lihe'was formerly Ada Tediple-
•ton.
A peculiar /estate of the cage wits
that Squire Faris* required a itor.d of
twice the value of the property In
irestioris and 111ggin placed a value of
only $10 on his wife, givtng band--In
this snar_ot- $20- st-
The more a man doesn't know the
he doubts
Is Digestion Labor to Your Steniaobt
Do you lack healthy appetite? Ikee you areabnormal 
appetite? Do you
trays certain toods that you can't digest? Dereou feel bloated and hil
l after
eating? Does your stomach oppress you? Do you lack blood
? Is your
complexion sallow? Are you losing weight? Do you feel 
drowsy after eat-
ing? These and other symptoms are sure evidences that 
digestion is labor
to your stomach, that, in fact, you have indigestion or dy
spepsia and that
your eating is not doing you the good it should. In many Cases 
these limp-
\ bums are complicated with chronic constipostion, and that 
makes Matters
worse. What you need is sornethisg to aid your digestion 
and to regulate
your bowel.. A remedy or do that most have laxative and 
tonic properties.
You will find what is needed in Dr. Caldwidra Syrup Pepsin, the great 
herb
laxative compound and tonic. It stimulates the juices of the 
stomach which
aid in the digestion of food and acts on the liver and bowels
, regulating them
to do their work promptly anti effectively. Regardless of the 
cause of the
trouble 1)r. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will cure it.
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
I have used lb. Caldweirs Pepsin in my family for about IOW yea
rs. iii. the best
remedy I cos. bland tor constipatiou, biliousness sot indigestion, and I wouki 
not think of
be 111thout it in the bwie 0. N. FaiiiNOR, of IN....Mar. Ill.N14.1, o.
eminent is loot circles and local politics, candidate tor Mayor 00 the Soc
ialist Ticket.
n (1),4 corrocting indagestIon hant!bap:elour years for 
constipatiouased Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsis tor ! Your medicine l• lin right. It has 
doer me
the
it this most reliable Imitative M 
ad more
are rvrf used. si the dill, ront kinds dystetana CLICK
lie". ever tried, and NNW! good than pre-
actrllieedrusrell gaiita k.lroutipthi4 
and 
reedittriuytentiallysici.ius
two 0c bottles and an aglow-all gry atitd. Irk6 
hare my peitantssion to use me same.
Geo. M. Pow 15,01400,
Pot 10 years Collortor el Taxes for Beeville
and is uow Ustoc of the basins Hip Schaal.
About liveries ago I began to ass Dr. Cala
Ilire also given It to my little h.e sear-old
daughter, to relte.ct colds, sod I can most
heartily IIMOsiree Syrup Peseta 14 • palatable
remedy for colds and constipation, as well as
ems mbicL arm tails.
Maw P. J. 0613zisn. Quincy, Ill
oveaty-fite years' experience as •
retail druggist I have never handled • medi-
cine NUNS gives such universal satisfaction
aysician n this cu. 1.,0 &gem:vibes this rewi•which I can personal,. recommend satiated,i1rk. Caiderell's S.rut. Pepsin. There is 01110
ody is his piracske, and I could secure aM-
day Us from customers who have bees 'cared
el aggravated sod chromic cases of Coast i pat ion
of load standing. we * and in se.
amity. its by far the boo Lassave ktabwn
se the-homes town •
it. nowts,-Vhstiisellod, Lathe.
limt s e
My dasititer has *altered kailliordisestisa
lot the s five year and has d warty
re/1.0111.g that she cduld liras • tor such
trouble She was encamped. Ito hat bed when
she began taking Dr. Laldw711's Soup Pet,'
OM and after tabor owe eseat bottle she
ie &hie to walk • stilt et a time. and defies
ttie day, yesterda.. waitedMTV' and • halt
flu
I I-A lite waist*, Dr. Caldwell'ebrrop Pop-
s n becau.e two do, tors told ow daughter
ensid seiner get well. mkt I tee that she cs ea a
lab road to segragment rel,ef. • n
J. 11 M. Cats:ant. Nashville. Teen.
After receiving your trial bottle 01 Smut.
Pepsin and seam it I am sure it is the tory
thing I hate becst looking for s..• loos. I ne.or
bad so small an &moon* of an.thisis to do me
so SOWN good. P A J..iituaor..thi >lc Stems. Team
weirs snug Pulyin for 40 /telli MO. and and it
an excellent remedy. Is ass as • Mad lass'
i.e mod great!, aad• the stomach is dlyeatIng
the food: In is. I. I don't know of anything
that would be inure Ocuiric 'al to teen at hand
for use alter a hearty meal or during s biases
sos.s. Ai SAVIKS,
1.3:e im lc Intim Nircct, Naohrilith Tens.
Iteveitne rho wing rif Ps. C•Idesell'a.Nitog
Venom, sit say we hate 'teed 1.1 AO out family
for lour rears and toad It to be the beet rimed.
It stoats.. I, and conatliataQu tr o hies we !laic.
wal (nett I 1.1”, st,o recommended it to or
truirlatthi with Suite retook.
Me,. A P JACKSON.
.11 Woodland Street, Subtitle. Tessa,•
I have frequently used tb,. Caldwell's Syrup
Patois trttoy family and hind it a most site -
lest raedwine and all that is claimed for It,
Goo. W. Laxity', Lawrmaevills, 111.
I take phrases-a is writing is regard to IN
Caldwell's:17Typ Petals: I haye be.-st trustrogl
Stub the worst form of stomach trouble fee a
nismber el tears and have trued litterat ol
beat Santa's, but retelyed uta,. bent-tat and ...•
macIerrintarrhtent I boleti... a With- ;owl
LW.. II and it has ;:f17.1"",,
nay liosaa. D,son. III
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
One can never tell what day some member of the 
family will become
constipated or have indigestion, Jaundice, bleated stomach, biliou
soeses, sour
stomach, bad breath, flatuleocy, lasy liver, weak stomach,
 sick headache or
seine other ailment affecting the stomach, liver or
 bowels, and then Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will he instantly needed, as It is s
ure to cure these
disesses. It is sold under a positive guarantee to d
o what is claimed for it
or mosey will be of u wk.'. It is awry to take 
because pleasant to the taste,
Iii gentle in action but promptly effective, and entirel
y fres from the griping
so comin.,n in salts, purgative waters and eathartes m
ils, tablets or pewttrax.
It is for that reason the best rensedy for 
infects, t I:lb:leen, women, old people,
invalidii and others. (to to four druggist tod.ay and get. S
O cent ore bottle
under the guarantee. Complete directions are on ev
ery bottle.
45 •
FREE TEST "—N-7=-1ftre.;:r...-,7"....xxr. i...- riZtialak•Vtaptwaft.Mgt Ma remailig we de as so ale". MK IS NMI WM thass see me mawsit mail MEM
Warnismalniet lerisidcesthekki "wolf:: sweilimomaPlastairlimeti °I sag
." illist areemilludearearire= ItsisteT: 'as
SO 41014 asrl bee as_ glt- CAU) 'S PIM PIM
P Tan merls=gras=isac. O.
WrStAiellS4 IS. C. Milian PEPSIN imn
ltm  alialeweN "1" A.
I.
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
- -
 4111111111111111111nlilis
OPENING of SODA FOUNTAIN
Saturday, April 25
Musk; by Dettl's Or‘liestrn from 7:30 to 9:30 p.
Carnations for the ladies tad Poet Cards for ehihirrit al Jouvenirr.
Delicious Soda Water, Ica Cresols and Sherbets for all our Patrons 
See menu cards
Wilson's Fountain 313 Broadway
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and init in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. . 
• ' •. •.
Paducah tight ft Power Co.I. 
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FOUR VESSELS
ARE ADVOCATED
•
In Amendment to Naval Bill
;Offered 'by Piles.
heveral Members Will D4seus• Qt141.-
to—Houee Authorises Suite
.tgainst Railroad.
•
THE DEBATE IS POSITINtNED.
•
Washington, April 24.—As the sem
ate was about to conclude considers-
Coo of the naval aPi/roPriation
Stnator Piles, of WIllaitington, prà-
poad an.antendment increasing fron,
tso to or in roonber tit(' pew bot-
titochipe to be authorized. As IbeVera.
imitators deetred to speak on tho
nnteadment further considerat*n of
the bill‘was postponed until tomor-
row.
An antetament to the naval bill was
adopted appropriating $7.000.4100 to
°Nen &instruction on the two bank,-
elope authorised by the bill as it was
passed by the house. A spirited de-
bate averred on the aineedment for
the restriction of the InDliblaa of ma-
terials for the constreetloe of WPC
subniarlise boats, etc.', to *Oa Of do-
mestic manufacture.,
Amendments to ssemsere *tat tellerle.
lffirefrolo -rbe- tritl--mosw-doiselatt.-Mx.
Male mating that mirk* Ilse brew.
Ration of the' steel trust some rears
ago the price of sleet simmer bad bees
rctite•ed from $5541 dad per ton
t.• $41 4; and Mr. &lyrist ge i a rt.4.1
that the I•nited States pa ye less for
It. armor plate than Ito other nation
except Japan
-Rayner, of Maryland, spoke today
on the constitutional eights of state:
and exeeutive encroachment. He
eirted that the coMaseree -act had
teen Interpreted an applying to hi.
itithogrill life of the country to a far
greater degree than Was contemplated
by the framers of the constitution. it.-
regretted the tendency of the Demo-
crats to loot upon the preeideut
their guide, and drelared that the
wealdent could not be accepted lo
his "Moselah."
.le the Hoerr.
, 1Wtee overwheloifil
to 1Y, tile house, after several hours'
adoPted. without &mead-
went, the housc 4olut resolution' au-
thor- Jaime the attorney Operai to file
log4., against Ute Oregon and Caltforl
ne refitted for forfeiture of all or •
part of 2,goo,o) Oho of lead grants
in the *western part of Oregon.
••• It le eissOned by ree goverament
that by reason of brearbes and viola-
tome of the act+ melting the grants.
toe cowpony has forfeited all reel, to
the land in enemies. The sentiment
of the 00111PC WAS practically mien:-
mews iii, that 00 Mlle welsh} Work so
stdatiip on bona fide purchasers of
. Ilemeetesda (rota tile company. The
regoitstian was introdurecil in the men-
iiieby Mr. Tilimad and represents-
foes of that party.
GOOD .1F-AXIMANT
iv the Pasectial ebaracterietie of men
and women. Imaluable to good
business men sad- necessary to hoese-
wives A women shows good judg-
ment when she barn White's Cream
Nerniffulte for her baby. The beg
worm tnedleine ever offered to moth-
ers. Many indeed are the sensible
mothers, who write npreenlog their
attlitftuda for the goeLbealtb Of their
celdren, which they ewe to
of White's Cream VertilifIlge. Bold
by J. H.' Oehlschiseger. Lang Bros..
sad C. 0. Ripley,
Elderly Aunt—"I suppose you
wondered, dear little Hans. why I
lift you so abruptly in the lane. I
saw a man, and oh. bow I ran!"
glans "Did you get himr•--TlIe-
gcnde Blatter (Munich).
Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. 5 Loper, of Manilla, N Y., says:
'1 cm a carpenter and have bad many
severe cuts healed by Bncklen's Ar-
nica Salve. It has saved me suffering
and dollars It is by far the best
healing salve I have ever found.'
Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever serfs,
octet-rile and piles. 2:0c at all drug
gists.
A pretty woman's smile often wrin
kles a man's purse.
JUST OPP NED
Private
Dining Room
Betel
Belvedere
We have just ()peril
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room
forope use of small
parties.
PHONE 332 I OR
ENGAGEMENTS..
mixamukopmen
Late ArriVals Repair Breach in Stocks Made
73y Easter Sales ••••••••1.1=1.  1101M.
WE had a remarkable business Easter week; our sales for last Saturday eclipsed any single day's sales in the
history of our business. Naturally, this enormous selling depleted various' lines; however, late shipments
of spring goods received during the week have replenished these lines and placed them in equally as good or
possibly better shape than they were before Easte. You will find, upon calling here, Roxboros, the best clothes
the best tailors can make, as well as reliable goods which we guarantee, as low as $15.00 and even $10.00.
•
•
MAY RECONCILE •
VANDERBILTS
Gets Coasession 7r0is
Wife-of Her Sen.
(Inistoel 14 Flor•band I m
110 nellrepr I., Slake Ifrpori
XeW Flan of Sell Wow-gal.
etilINKLII'S IS AtTIVE
New York. April 24.—A prpba-
hie reconciliation between Alfred
Gwynn.. Vanderbilt and his wife. for
Merl,' Elsie French, whose divorce
It against the multi•mPlionaire is
now pending, was declared to' be the
likely result of a new Intervention
by Mrs. Oornelltor Vsederbilt, Sr.
he latter liss'delayed her announced
intention of departing for Europe
until Thureday, and friends say that
the success or rebore si her plan will
ibe known by that. time.
! Before that date a oommunleatlon
is expected from.. the coolldental
agent of the law imp of Anderson &
Anderson. the personal attorneys fir
Mr. Vanderglit, wh.q, it orml retorted.
left for En rope lastoweek. It Is now
I believed that he carried to the young
millionaire, a new proposal. secured
by his mother, who entertained My
Alfred Vanderbilt at luncheon last
week.
That was the th6d Ume'that. the
mother had entertained the young
matron In her home since he divorce
proceeding started. After earl) In-
terview it was said that the mother
had made efforts to bring about an
adjustment of the trouble.
Commie! WIN Nat Talk.
H -IL Anderson, the personal coun-
sel for Mr. Vanderbilt, refused to
either deny or affirm the reports and
declined to dIsetios the matter.
' Several penman] friends of the
l iming couple have been exerting
themselves to bring shoot a recon-
ciliation. and It *as said that one of
these might hare bees the oonfidell-
MI agent sent to Europe.
The attorneys for Mrs. Alfred'Van-
derbilt a:so refused to disc is the
new peace moves. The only‘dmis-
slon Which anyone connected with the
hearing of the divorce evidence be-
fore Referee McClure wouI,d make.
as that the report had not been re-
turried and that no confirmation of
thi petition_chad been recommended.
WHY
have a torid liver when Herbine, the
orb- liver regulator will help you?
There is no reascin why you should
sulfur from Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Obille and Fever or any liver com-
plaints, when Ilerhine will cure you.
F. C. Waite, Westville, Fla.. writes:
"I was sick for a month witiCchills
and fever, and after taking two bot-
tles of herbine am I well and
htalthy." Sold by J. H. Oehisekaae.
get', Lang Bros.. and C. 0. Ripley.
When a *alibr falls overboard he
feels as if he were slim.
•
•
•
For Instance
•
A full assortment of Men's and Young
• Young Men's Suits in browns, grays, tans
and olives; faultlessly tailored and war-
ranted to please critical tastes, at •
$10•001 $12.50! $151 $18100
Complete assortment of ,Roxboro and
Hart, Schaffner iSc Marx Men's Suits in
rich valour. and worsteds, in the prevailing
brown, olive and slate, stripes and combi-
nation of colorings. at
$200$22.50, $25 and up to $50
Our showing of Young Men's Roxbcroo
is beyond question the handsomest young
men's clotha ever shown in Paducah. We
trust that no young man who wears snappy
'clothe. will fail to see them. They plead
their own cause, and are reasonably priced,
$18114201.$221501 $251 $30
ao(450eo
C LOT Plt.
-Elle Master trallnianahm•'
CIVIL SERVICE
t '0%01 le.•41t r I sii.DERS EXAMINA-
TitiN NOON.
•
64551 Poccition. In Government Pantoriec
Olson to •occeerrefal tpeclicants
at Paducah.
The following civil service examir..,
:Mons are ordered:
Switchboard attendant (male)
5900 per alfnum. May 6: second-class
(or assist.inti steam engineer, $9041-
$1,0410, May 6: marine fireman. $720
per annum, May 6; marine steatp en-
gineer, per month, May 6; logger,
$56 Per month, !Illy 6: fireman. bo-
rean of $tandarde. $7241r per samurai.
May 6, laboratory apprentice (male).
•
The Colonial Buckle
Oxfords
Are the newest effect in sommer footwear,
and you will find a full assortment at Mick's.
If they're itoek's they're righ4
If they're right they're Roek'1).
book for our daily announcements on our
Cartooned Bulletin tlheets, displayed new
each bay. We keep np to the tiles in all sorts of oboe making.
_ (live no atrial.
•
it 804544 per annum. Illar 6; vet-
erinarian, $1,201d per annum, Philip-
pine Islands, May 13; electrician, di,-
itee per annum, May 13.
These excminations may be taken
at: Bloomington, Ind.; Clneindati.
Ohio; ClevOload, Ohio; Columbus,
Ohio; Evansville, Ind.; Ft Wayne,
Ind.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Ironton.
Ohio; Lafayette, id.; Lexington, Ky.;
Louiev,1110. KY.; Paducah. Ky.; Tole-
do, Ohio; lanewrille, Ohio.
Shirts
You are overlooking something if you
haven't seen our Spring Shirts. Special
lines of tans in several clever patterns,
lemon with tan stripe, blue with white or
drab or canary stripe, fawn, brown, fn;,•
color-76o end of good 
$1 opes to $3.50
Ladlotics
When it comes to hats we'll have yo'n
worried; so many different shades—light
brown with dark trim, dark with light trirn,
fawn, tan, pecan, chocolate, loather
brown, soft longs of fray, Worn and
greens; you'll find them all
here_ $3.00• 
Underwear
We wish to call your attention to the
complete line we have peel:Wed" for ftiu,
for summer wear. Imported Sas, fraoalt
Lisles, Balbriggans and Nainsoolts; long or
short sleeves, ankle or knee length drawers;
all styles in union
suits
ESTABLISHED 1868
focrorim,rro•NI.
I NDIGIOSTION.
With Its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con-
stipation palpitation of the heart,
poor blood, headache and other nerv-
ous symptoms, sallow akin, fool
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, fs at once the most
widespread and deetructive
among the American people. The
hcrbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50e bottle. Sold by J. H.
Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. C. 0. Rip-.
ley.
reAR811711 wrrit rottenly.
Yoasor Man Accused of Trying to ripat.
(nark for Mo.
Fulton. Ky., April 24.—A well-
dressed, genteel looking young man,
giving hie name as ,Robert Sims, of
Nashville. Tenn, entered the First
National bank of this city and presetrt
ed a check for $160, beating the sig-
nature of T. P. Pelhou, with "J. J.
Caves" as endorser. Cashier Harry
irikdahl became suapielous in the
young man's actions that i•ornethina
was wrong, sod upoo examinatiou
found the signature of J. I Garen to
Le fictitious. 'Tavel' Sims was very
bold about the affair and agreed to ac-
aompany the retailer to the office of
aisperigteudent Garen -in order to
prove She geoulneneios of the signat-
ure. Mr Graven was absent from his
office, however, and hi. chief (clerk
recognized at owe that the signature'
tas a forgery. The chief of Police
was notified and Sims pisced under
50c to $5.00
"Mir 1111 audit (tireffimatalltp"
arrest In an interview with Sims he
stated that he left Nashville about two
.4.eks ago afteribeng released from
the eurp/o) of the Southern Railroad
t-ornpany. at that place and started
tri tit. Louis in search of employment.
Not being able to find work in that
city he started on his return home.
and befog without funds and unitl't
to secure employment, resorted to
forgery.
l'pon investigation It was discover-
ed Met the 15d Sims bed honied a
check on this bank for I n• about two
ir,teks ago dated April ici, signed be
C., A. Sundon, to which the boy had
plaoed" the signature of J J. Garen
so perfectly that Oiutbler Ekdahl did
not detect *e forgery. Before his sp.
pear/wee at Ike beak this mornteg.
Sims purchased clothing amounting to
534.11e from the Arm of Jones &
Members, stating that be would call
later for same.
The experience a man buys is al-
ways delivered a little ite
 lieseshilen&ribk 
Ice Cre,m Served Free
••••• •••• _
Saturday you will be served free with ice
cream, to demonstrate how the most de-
licious ice cream can be made with
BORDEN'S PEERLESS BRAND EVAPORATED MILK
fl
O'GILWES
Che Daylight Store-
•
•
•
102.516
Average for March, 1908,  3943
Average for March, 1907 31i44
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1. 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the traciUth of
March, 1908, is true to the beet of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission =ma pi ;January
40, 1912.
.prrsit PURYEAR,
• Notary Public:
Daily Thought.
The good man ought to be a thor-
oughly bright and happy roan.-
Phillips Brooks.
. • THE CONVENTION.
Tomorrow afternoon the Republi-
easel of McCracken county will meet
at the court house to choose 24 dele-
gates and 24 alternates to the Repub-
lican state convent ion, where four del-
egates to the nationail Republican con.
ventien will be chosen. This 'county
convention will reorgan!se the county
eolumittee for four years and Usetruct
the delegation to eupport a p 
e
residen-
tial candidate at the state vention.
No more important meet' the- R.
publicans of this count); wit' be held
ji r
le the next four year* in all prob-
ability.
The last consention here to choose
delegates to the d i st ri ct convention
-,was distinguished by the presence of
tle hands from Illinois hired to
smother' the/free expression of the
will of the/party in McCracken coun-
ty. and Pas marked by an effort to
drag the county chairman from his
position, presiditig over the conven-
tion' into the waiting arms of the tie
hands. who were strenuous advocates
of the candidacy of Vice-President
Fairbanks.
We hope that all honest supporters
of Vice-President Fairbagks will be
or hand tomorrow. We hope that all
friends of S'cretary of War Taft will
be there, and that it will be fairly de-
eded. which candidate is the favorite
In McCracken county, We hut es
simerely trust precautions will be
taken this time to prevent the admit-
tance of the thugs from across the
ricer for the purpose of intimidating
or assaulting the chairman.
While The Sun will gracetniry bow
to the ma)ority, If an honest count Is
had its the matter of presidential
choice. The Sun does not hesitate to
express its choice of Secretary Taft
Tire Sun pkked him as a winner and
s model executive long before the
present contest was foreseen, and be-
fore it was positively known he would
P.' the administration's choice. In
fact. it is probable that the name con-
sideration', which influenced The Sun
and the majority of the [Republican
party to support him, influenced Presi-
dent Room-reit -the eminent Iltne_ss of
the man., his erperience and tried
qualities.
Men, who declare that the United
States senator from Kentucky will
onntrol federal appointments. declare
with equal poeiti‘eness that it is fed-
eta! offieeholders In other states, who
are behind the Taft candidacy. If it
Is a fact that fedcral officeholders are
behind the candidacy of Secretary'
Taft, in those state where there are
Repablicen senators opposed to Mr.
Taft, apparently the) are tiot afraid
of senatorial interfering's. with their
s minions. or else thev are willing to
it verince preferment to the interests
et' the nat:011
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March--190g.
2 3933 17 3934
I 3924 18 3925
4 3922 19 3945
I 392i 20 31145
_ f • 3937
7 3940
I 3936 24  •.....3940
10. 3932 25 2945
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
12 * 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
10 3936 31 3987
tare formed a coalition with a little
lushes coterie. end they stand
ponaor for a Yutaka. ntoonneut in
he Mate. Will ths 'Hughes supporters
446 to Fairbanks! Wai the Forsaer
Jpporters go to Fairbanks! If so.
by do they not all come out iu the
eteo for Mr. Fairbanks!
Will Forater and Fairbanks men
;c to Hughes. or will Hughes and
Fairbanks men go to Foraker!
it doeten't look honest. If they are
sincere for any one man, why don't
hey declare for him and make a fair,
itraight fight against Secretary Taft's
supporteris and aseertain who is tie.
favorite. in Kentucky! That is all
cc Want. An expression from the
oeople, that Kentucky delegates to
the national convention mey cast their
vote according to the will of the ma-
jority of the dominant party in Ken-
ucky at this time.
The loose Rey the anti-Tilif forces
lave been supporting this candidate
sed that candidate as eireunis.paners
Urea in each locality, indicates that
he Fairbanks movement is just the
tillnd of a cabal, which desires to
lame the delegates to the Chicago
unvention and cost the vote of Ken-
-ocky, where it will do them the must
‘ood, regardless of the will of their
Party at home. -
Secretary Taft will be the nominee
•r, first ballots The opposition will
know by the time the convention is
'idled to order that he bag the votes
If he should not be nominated early
in the convention, the dormant Roost,
%ell sentiment would flame an.1
set the convention en fire.
Wouldn't it be better tor Me-
-2-"-̂ "'"3141'-Critelefl n
23 3940 line with the warning ticket right in
the start! How much Will it benefit
the politicians aid party worters, who
.*re to stay at home, to oppose Sec-
retary Taft? Evenashould the men
they send to the elate national con-
vention finally go over to Taft--thei
supporters would be morked by Taft's
•   friepda here as enemies .of the ad-
ministration.
Taft Will be nominated for presi-
dent. If All the state of Kentucky
should go for Fairbanks, excepting
M'eCratiten county, that would.- dist-
tinguleh McCracken county from the
remainder of the state. and single the
Taft men here 'for special favor at
'Washington. That Is the irollties of
the situation.
As for iltnesa., the marvelous rec-
ord of Mr. Taft is so weidirtrown as to
require no repetition.
MUDDYING THE WATERS.
Still trying to muddy the waters
• referring indirectly to the tobacco
trust and the Planters' Protective as-
sociation during the night rider in-
vestigation in Calloway county, the
editor of the Murray Ledger draws on
himself the condemnation of County
Judge Wells, for aggravating a situa-
tion that is delicate et best.
In a eulogy on the speech of the
Mason county woman at the Law and
Order League meeting at Louisville,
the Ledger says there was not • word
In the platform of the organisation
'against the tobacco trust.
Why should there be anything in
the platform about the tobacco trust,
May we ask? Probably ninety per
'Mut of the people, who compose that
Law aid Order League. sympathize
with the farmers' organizations, and
ace opposed to the trust: but they are
ilriSe enough not to confuse the trust
Issue with the prosecution of lucen-
t& lest and murderous thugs, who
ride through the country and burn,
not the property of the trust, but of
havocent farmers. and kill, not Mr.
Doke, but farmers who raise tobacco.
Probably the tobacco trust will buy
tobacco just as cheaply as it can: and
we commend any lawful combination
of the planters to make the trust pay
just' as touch as possible for the to-
bacco. We hope the farmers will ex-
act tile 'tot mill that is coming to
them. The more money the farmers
get for their tobacco, the more money
Kentucky will have to show for her
ludnstry and natural resources. The
very °Meer' of the law, who are striv-
ing so hard to restore order in Cello-
eaty, neunty, are in sympathy with the
farmers' organisations. and they are
better friends to the organisations,
than the people, who are forever in-
citing to deeds of lawiesseena, and by
pointing to the courage and audacity
of a woman, who flaunted the spirit
of night riding in the face of the Law
and Order League. Induce the bead to
stand ;fart.
Nothing that the tobacco trust hes
done justifies arson, or murder or the
destruction of property. Certainly.
it dee* not justify such treatment of
people, who can have nothing in com-
mon with the trust. That Law and
Order League was organised to fight
organised anstriiv to the tobacco dis-
trict. Perhaps, the same people
could -he enlisted in an organization
to raise funds to prosecute the tobac-
co trust. If the editor of the Murray
Ledger is so troubled because the 'Ai.
and Order League did not step eleai
outside the bounds of Its purpose and
denounce the tellat, why doesn't he
organise a league to raise funds to
erosseute the American Tebecco com-
pany In the courts! That Is the low-
ful way to proceed against an illegal
combination.
•
Democrats and Demorratic papers
over the reentry are flatting Taft'.
nomination. The 1..ader of the Fair-
banks forces in McCracken county is
a Democrat, Adolph Well, the we,.
known wholesale whisky dealer .and.
Intimidation has been resorted to in one of the Most enthusiastic workers
Kenturky to prevent an vitikresodott in ler Hie convention tomorrow Is a Dern-
favor of Seeretery Taft, and what Is *Mit RePubileans must not awai-
t Met remarkable Is that the tight is nate the man whom the Democrats
Ping made In the name of Vice-Prem. desire them to.
dent Fairbanks. who up to this Mho!
teen't speared a einnele del,.sats sse.'
• idle his owe Mate. and has no show of
toeurirow any miles* tt is In Kentucky,
Theee Fsirlesti.ks men oso-catIod
to be performed by the state guard.
Once when a crowd of men in Whit- but all our clothe., all our personal be-
le,- county had blown up a store and longtime. were left hetaind um on tit
killed several persons, afterward de- besteh. For after twee we had topped
tying arrest by the civil authorities. the cliff that led oyer to the cove I
General Williams and a squad of •20 doing if any conmiderathn MI earth
soldiers were sent from Lexington to would have induced us to returu to
quell the disturbance. He left in 20 that accursed place:
minutes after he was notified, and The row out to the ship was wet and
three hours had arrested all parties dangerous. Seismic disturhances were
implicated and landed them safely in undoubtedly ossmansible for high pyra-
midic waves that 'Myst and fell with-jail. in doing so he had also to or-;
out onward movemeut. We fairly tunerest the sheriff of the county, who.
hied up out of the dory, which we didwas not doing his duty. The men at- 
bl
hoist on deck. but left at the endrested were subsequently convicted!s - • of the painter to beat her sides againstand sent to long terms in the penia-n-
Gary.
THR PADUCAH EVENING SUN
GEN. WILLIAMS
EXPERIENCED AND CAPABLE
MILITARY OFFICER.
Kentucky State Jounial Tells of Rec-
ord of Man at Ii..164 of
(.wend.
The Kentucky State Journal
(Frankfort) says:
"Acting under the orders of Gov-
ernor Willson, Adjutant General
Johnston has formulated plans for a
vigorous campaign against the west-
ern Kentucky night riders, and his
purpose is to pursue the offenders to
their lairs and take them "before the
bar of justice. Gen. Roger D. Wil-
liams has been chosen to lead the
troops. •
Those who know General Williams
can vouch for the fact that he will
brook no interference and will spare
neither money nor trouble to accom-
plisb the orders given' him. He is an
old soldier, a graduate of Ann Arbor.
and an officer of the Kentucky State
guard 'for a quarter of a century. He
was in charge of the troops in Frank
fort during the troubles Immediately
following the killing of Governor
Goebel 1 1900. He was at that time
enrage you vvould haf talg place-it las
dour. The stertance of the rocks, the
moleselle-all!"
"Could a man make diamonds?' ask
ed Put: abruptly. I owed hear the
sharp intake of the breathing
as th litnig on the reply.
"Much more wonderful changes than
that It can accomplish." replied the
doctor, with an induigent laugh. -That
change iss simple, Carbon Ism coal;
carton les diamond You set? One
has but to thauge the form, not the
substance."
"Then it'll cheese coal to diamonds?'
asked Flaudy• Solomou
-Yes; you gather my meanings"-
1 heard a slump squeak Ilke a terri-
fied mouse. Then a lotig. dreadful al
lence: then tuo dull, heavy blows.
spaced with deliberation A moment
later I caught a glimpse of Handy
Soloeon bent forward to the labor or
drngging it, body toward tbe sea, his
steel claw 'hooked under the angle of
thie jaw as a man bundles • fish. Pula
came and threw off nay bonds and gat
"Cottle alonge'vesid he. •
All kept looking fearfully toward the
arroyo. A these white Yieltot marked
Its course. The air was now heavy
with portent. Successive exploalons.
some Ilcht, some severe. shook the
foundations of the island. Great rocks
Sod bow ldera bounded down the hills
The flashes of lightning had become
more frequent. We misted. exaggerat-
ed to each other's visieti by the strange
light, utleeeth and gtgailitie.
"Let's get out of this!" cried
Tbrackles.
' We turned at the word and ran,colonel of the Second regiment. but Thrackles staggerlng. tinder the weighthas since been elected by the state,!of the chest all otir belostglagie we
abandoned and set out' Kir the laugh-
having been created by the national tag Lass with truly the tatters in which
guard law, twe stood. Luckily for.. us a great part
General Williams has always been , of the ship's stores liad heen returned
chosen when any difficult task was to her hold after the last thorough
semi:4'40.g, so we were in subsisteuce.
Circuit Judge Reed, will go to Ben-
tonloniorrow.
'it
96heo
MYSTERY
By Stewart Pd. ard White
And Samuel Hopkins Adam
Copyright, 1507.t.y 11,-Cluro, • (b.
with my OW3 pocket handkerchief and
thrown in a hollow twtweeti the dimes.
Thence I eould hear Handy Solomon
speaking fiereely and rapidly.
"Now you let me run the'," be com-
manded. "We got to find out. some-
-thin'. It ain't no good to us evithoot
we knows. and %ye want to find out
how he's got the rest hid."
They assented.
••I'm goln' out to help him carry her
in," annoutteed the ecamaii.
A long patine ensiled. iii WhIth
watched the d.-i'i' canopy of red black
thicken overhead A trange and
earthly light had fellen on the world.
sad the air was quite etill. After
awhile I heard Mindy Stokenon and
Dr. Rebermertiorn join the group.
"There you are. perfeteler." cried
Handy Solomon in tones of the great-
est heartiness. -111 tett her right
there, and she'll Le an safe as a balthy
at home. She's heave, though."
Dr. Schennerhern laughed a pleased
and excited laugh. I could tell by the
tone of his voice that he was strune where the sand Will be used In the
high and ;mewed that his triumph construction of the new canal being
needed an audience, built by the Sheridan Kirk Construe-
"You may any so well" he said. „"It•lionlconiPanY•
las beefy, and it It.. beafv• with the /le Golden Rod, government light
world desire, the great subatanee that haw tender, has returned from
can do efferything. iv bere hut Percy?" Cairo and will leave today for Cite
"lie's Rose abourd." einnaG and the Kanawha Aver. ,"We must embark. The time is Jonst 
The two excursions eels by theright. A day opener and the emitieri• island Queen yesterday were etrithent-tnent would haf been spoilt. tint now"
ty suceessful and the boat carriedbe latigbed-"let the island sink, we
more passengers on either trip thando not (are. We niust embark beefily."
the has ever taken out of Paducah"It'll take a man long time to carry
The riosiith down of  the-coal mimesdown all your things, perfeneer."
"Oh, led them go! The eruption has Hi southern Illinois 'has made bemi-
airetty Swallowed them oop. The lava nese good for the west Kentuckv and
his by now • foot deep in the valley. other companies operating In this
Before long it flows here, so we must state, and every low host that Is fit
embark." for service has been engaged to hate
"But you're loot all them vellyable coal front the Case) vine mines to St.
things, perfesser." sued handy Solo- Louts,
'DOD. "Noe, I call that hard luck." The American left for Cairo last
Dr. Scherrnerborn snapped his fin' night with several bargee of ties for
/PM the Big Four Tie company. She will"They do not amoundt to that" he return tomorrow and go up the Ten-celled. "Hem here. In thle leetie box 
sesseiriver for another big load.lea all the treasure! Here lea the
The employee of the Were Ken-hoe of toe years! Item Imo the Laugie
ing Lass and all the crew and an the lucky ()oat company are enraged th-
equipmendt comprised. Tiers las the day In taking a load Of coal from a
sunken 'barge near ir
Wo"Irl'ir". tad'nia plain Reitman, perfesser, and I Chattanooga & St. Louis docks at
Norton street. When' the Coal liensuppose 1 got till lielleve you. but she's
mein small eox for all that." been removed the barge will be float-
"With that small box yon can her ed again.
the abip.
(To be contlisened in nest issue.)
Kiser Stowe..
Cairo   . .oet 1.1 .001
Claattanaeg*---mberbig.
Cincinnati 26.5 0.5 fall
Evansville .... 27.0 Ii 9 fall
Florence . 5.7 Ii 6 fall
Johnsonville- missing. '•
Louisville 
Mt. Carmel  9.2
(Continued teem last Lime.) i
• NashrIlie  12.0
erPittaburg   6.2 1.2 fall
CHAPTER XXIII. Pe. Louis 15.5 0.2 rise
TOOK no chances. but 4. ,Vernon 77., 2.3 fail
once to about as soon art ducah  20.9 r 9' fall
the men bad noticed his cone At iturnsides and Carthage the
Mg. It was impossible for toe river is fal.:ng slowly, 6to tell whether or not Dr riehenner-
born beard me. If he did he mistinder- I The steamer Dick Fowler got away
.
stood my intention, for be e°111l"uPd for Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning
painfully to advance. The only result, The Royal, which has been NineI gained was to get myself well gagged up near the wharfboat for repairs fur
(a!!
fall
fall
Even a stationary engine is Pen- sit your wishes." asserted the profess.
posed to run, or, still in the Germnn lyric attain over
Don't break up bourekeeping ey his triumph. "It ism the box of en.
smeeeine the furniture, , matmengs._TOu haf but to wUl the
.5
•
Sit
•
the past three or four days. tried to
get away yesterday afternoon on her
trip'to Golconda. but her Inachin,r)
ilid not work satisfactorily and she
Tt• turned to ti' op again. She nely
remain here until Sunday afternoon.
The Kentucky cattle in lam night
and went to Brookport this morning.
She will start on her return trip up
the Tennessee river Saturday night.
The Harvester was due from St.
Louis with a string of empty coal
barges last night, but was dels)ed by
the storm and is expected to arrive
Mom* time today. She will then take
a bunch of heavily loaded coal barges
which the Egan is bringing from the
Caseyville Miners, and carry them to
St. Louis. On the next trip the ICAtin
will carry her own tow all the way to
Bt. _Louls.
The Mildred•arrived last night with
empty sand barges aud when they are
loaded will return to Riverton. Ala.,
The Fannie Wallace Is due in today
with coal from the C  yule mine'
The Dick Fowler will-Wine/Le her
tutted reversion trip dew% the liver
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T satisfaction that comes to the wearer of go )d1, clothes-- the feeling that at all times and on all oc-
casions that they are correctly dresstd is offered those
whose patronage comes here.
No matter whether" it is a $10 suit or a $40 one, you
can't find anything but good quality here; you claret
have to take any chances or trust to your own judg-
ment; our "make good" guarantee goes' withthe sale.
Men are finding out more cvcry day the advantage
of (haling with us. You can't buy anything old in this
store. Stocks are always new; the store service and the
high standard maintained in merchandising are building
business for us, and building it fast.
It., &C
15 T° 41 BROADWAY 
p,UTFITTER-SICO:,)MIENAND;BOYS:
next ciittitia morning, The iiialiligu -
Meat of the-boat has secured an In.
junction against the weather man and
the weather will nurely 'be fair. -
-
Official Voreraals.
Tbe Ohio at Evaneville and Mt
Vernon, w,11 continue to (all for three
dims. At Paducah and Cairo, will
fall at an Increasing rate for several
days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will continue to fall dur-
ing the next 36 hours.
I The Mississippi. from below Si.
Louis to Cairo. will conthme failing
during the next 36 hours.
I The Wabash, at Mt. Carmel, will
erintinue falling.
YOU DOPPT HAVE TO WATT
10,17 &Me make' yes feelbettor.
keeps your whole tooldos cleft sold on tli•
Illareey-bsell plan overywoirro. Pries 14 east'.
(gall for a Coney Ctoriventien. .1
In accordance with established cum
tom and in obedience to the rules
governing the Republican organisa-
tion in Kentucky, and the officlat tall
of the Republican national commit-
tee, the state central committee and
the McCracken county executive com-
mittee. The ReorthIleans of Mc-
Cracken county are called to meet at
the county court house in the WY of
Paduesh. Kentucky, Is mass coneen-
Inert, on Saturday. April 25. 1908, at
I o'clock p m., standard time, for
the perverse of electing twenty-four
(24) delegatea and twenty-four (24)
alternate:44w COOT
eMlih'a)ilrom;;I:eln119nwuh4l: 'IlAcl'anj:'po. 'le% •Kell.;.13trhttitili'pkireo)41:linOtcyitt yy ars' servas. an lepisormal minis
tatelit.
exiv.Tbiletivvi'lvlalinirmcriestIPPmenner of votlies-;-..y.::atai:e:sis:,nz.ssoltsesdaioltt:.,1“..n.., towill he used at this rouvention.
FRANK BOVA. ' was • xtenuntinicated. He smi a
Ike practie-
're no' Itoliert Hammon Cotten.
('hairman aft C. Co. Es. Corn
hicjjerrnticwnt-ro:11'fielittedilie-flo'rerithertw'etoY. wU.howwrerector of Trinity church, Fort Werth
melt. CavesoutM'CLUese._Ftlt, Seciee'v.a work.
Texas, for (+level) years.
Debarred.
M:nnerrisslis, Atoll 24
Is
After 40
Biederman's
Seventh Street Specials
Pitney Corm per con ....
4x Coffee, per pkg. .... Ific
Weill& Wafers, per boa. Sc
Pigs Feet, per dos. .... 2Vc
As long as they last.
Kraut,' per M. le
Kai ants I Wreal, pee okg.
As good au Pooturn.
Briout King Washboards. 2:e•
cAtes-Cantly, Sandwich.
Ie./. Th.  •  17.e
Date Ban, aier lb. 
ilitoorod Fudge, tier nt. , .
Saw your lawns, with our
WIWI Grass Seed
Rapines, ter der
White Fawn Flour,
per bag 
today
7Se
Swami Down Flour, per
bag .... ••  lthe
Milker Herring, per dos  40c
(aura are genoine.
Dire y, psr lb  si
Vbefia., per lb  20e
3 Me Tomatoes  •  1 Je
'2 Ms Tomatoes. 2 for   1Se
•pples. per peck  Oc
leattquake CarpSt
,
'
so
• 
/ 4
PRIDAY. APTIIT, 24. THE PADUCAMETENING SUN r PAO.
THE IDEAL PLACE FOR TRADING 1iiiijCIjS1
5111-512 Broadway
Ideal firocery and Meat Market
Saturday's Specialia 1
HUI! Frogs  25e' Evaporated Apples, 2 lb.  25e
Small Frogs, per dos 
epanish Mackerel, per 114 
Halibut, per ib. Mesa 
Croppies, large 
Crappie.. small 
Lake Trout
Black Bass
Spring Chicken 4.0e and
Belgian Squabs  
Doteke 
Perham Turkeys 
Rolled 11..m.
Baked liam.
Raw Ham.
Tongue Jely.
Bulk Olives.
His k Pit Ides
Woodcut k Flour. :tack  85c
.it' ii. eau Tomat Dee  10c
2 lb cult Tomatoes R I-2c
I lb. can Tomato Pulp  .5t.
C bars  !Se
Kilt; per box  4c
Corn. per can   lOct
2 (314's25c
Sardines 4c
Stoat, per pkg  4c
leata-44offee, . .
Granulate,' Sugar. 17 ills  111.00
ter- lb 
2te i:1040 Prunes, 3 lbs 
16c Seedless 
Raisins, 2 pkgs 
Limburger Cheese, lb 
20e Brick Cheese, lb
20c
15c
20c
25e
50e
441e
Gay New Cucumbers 
20e New Tomatoes, basket 
25c
25c
18c
 2-0e
Cream Cheese, lb  19c
Imported 9wIss Cheese. lb  35n
Imported Camembert, box  4.5c
TARGET SHOOTING vwxamAnexpt
Ytiew Beans, tit  10c
New Peas, qt  10c
12%e
46c
New Radishes. 3 bunchta  be
lemons, per doz  1 ole
ItanansueNaer doz  9e
StrawberriA, per qt  10e
Schwarehrod, In cans  30e
Anehovies, in barrels  50c
Huntlea & Palmer's Dinner
Blecult  :12e
• Potatoett, qt  . 10c
New Egg Plant  . 10c
New Celery  be
New Onions, 2 bunches  be
Strawberries, 3 Les  25c
Orauges. per dos  .20e
Apples, per dos   15c
Pumerniekel, in cans  31Dc
elatbasteteoleo t • ert°
Mrs. Petersen's Milk Wafers... 35c
Macaroni. 3 pkgs 36c
Spaghetti. 3 pkgs  26e
We haadbs everything in the gro-
cery line.
Carmel Sugar.
Powdered Sugar.
Black Sugar.
Umlaut Sugar.
THE LOCAL NEWS
- Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway Phone IMO
- Forms fur real estate agents for
sale at this Office.
---Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city fur a few months. and I have ace
quire(' an interest in btu business sae
shall look after it for him. ,Any in-
formation with reference to ' any
branch of it ta-C1 receive prompt at
temper' If you eta call up The Sun
office. Both phones 3:18. E. .1, Pax•
tote '
.---Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
Ment of domestic animals. Both
.. phones 131.
- We can give you the finest car-
riages in the city for wedding. ball
avid theater calls. Our pelves are ow
er than thou eharged .for like service.
In any city in Atte•rlea. Our service
I e second to none, and the beet In this
elty. Palmer Transfer Company.
If el/II want a nice lawn sow.
Boluses's lawn grass mod Flower
steel that glow. 1111012,011.11 Flower
Shop. 5:I2 Ittoedway.
and Wavle, of Paducah, ha,
soor OttPed • etas mill at Boas statioti
rind all go there tougerow to put the
nu In - ope ra t tt
. The lettes.111.. train, at noon.
"took on abditt Pau paeirentters ben'
"met of whom wer, witnesses and at-
torneys In the Ilo:lberell ease.
For house. numbers., doorplates.
tease stenctee- brass and aluminum
checks of all keels. rubber type signs
murkere. See The Diamond Stamp
.Works. 115 South Third Phone 35S.
-Cameras. Cameras. Cameras. and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements 4 Co.
. - Those anticipating the purchase
of anytbing in monumental work
Should see the artistfr display of mar-
ble and aranite at the shop of Wil-
liam Lydon. West Trimble street. be-
fore placing their orders. ' -
-Place your orders for weddue
invitation, at home. The Run 5
showing as great an asaortmene a..
you will find anywhere, at pricee
much !ewer than you win have to
ley elsewhere.
The wale] Neetebers will give
f. entertainment Friday night at
edrottee half.
CLAYTON'SFamous
Dog Remedies
'1 his is the scalier of the
year when it *easiest to
o•radiente all trate Of disease
in the flogs system, with a
few dote s of these standard
remedies. We have an in-
teresting little book which
tells rill about dog diseagee
iln'd how to Cure [them, it's
yours for the saltiog. Cit y•
Loa's doe remedies sate sold
exclusively by nil
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
lifitkos rims Ws. VT.
-W. P. Perry, painter and deem-
rator. estimates furnished, prices rea-
sonable. Old phone 1556. *up and
residence 826 Clark.
t'HINN IS REMOVED.
Frankfort. April 24.-- Instead
et resigning on n.-tcreint or his wire's
lit tub, as was g enderstood
:a the time• it sow develops that
,t Work.. Chine, formerly warden of the
ienitentiary at Frankfort, was re-
moved by order of the board of prison
..ommiesiontrs. the reason assigned be.
log that he would no: enforce discip-
line 'putt as was detered by the Con-
tractors. Mr. Chitin Walla 'Era riitTifff
yuStertlay to see the coromiesion. aria
ea .d that he bad been removed be-
cause he would not inflict severe pun-
Nirrsent on the primmer*. as wee
wanted by the coetritetors. Mr:
Chinn Raid that he would have some
thing -further' to soy regarding his
removal. as he did nog pelleve that he
haft been treated fairly The Gleba of
onions' of Mr. Chinn was at, follows:
"Frankfurt, March 26, 15415*-
11.0 honied held a ertufetegoe with Mr.
G . I' tialnu emotive of the Frankfort
• nitentlary. C01114..'1111111g quest :oils
ti lett from time to tense -hate arbsett
4.4 to his management or the prieou
affairs with referents. to. the discip-
line _eurtered by him, and the beard
being of opinitni that the dlsciplIne ts
enfoicad by Mr. Chain during his ac-
tive stork, as warden is not such as
I- due the contractors in said Woo'
under the terms of flu ir contract. and
4 not wets at tatiu:d exist in said
pr.$011, the board requested his resett-
le:lieu and h., failing to -give same
Iii' Mold, for the :seasons staled
'there. 'oleo-gel the latid George P.
1.1. nn as warden of asid prisene•
Mr. Chinn was warden of the pen-
t. 'Wary for more than a year It
*as gieen out that Ise had reeigued
m act-mint of the health of his wire.
O.. C. Medd was appointed warden to
-Leveed Mr. ('html. Mr. ClOnn said
resteiday that he had been in eerank;
.ort three times since he retired from
he prone and had tried club time to
tet a copy of Site order removing hint
ei that "tie toted 'see what the charges
tgalnet hint-Were. He said to the
,embers of the board that they must
lot spare hint, but must make their
• astute eipecifle, as he wanted to
mow with what be was act-used.He
oat he had refloseol to punish the eon-
ito te on severely as he might have
lone. mote was not a cruel man.
Mr. Chinn Is a sot of Col. Jack
'birth, of Harrodsburg, and is one of
he best known mole men in the
oate. He is known as au-honest. up-
ihrht. Courageous man of ability and
is, a laree number of friends.
! el'Hieltel MUST l'NDICIRGO
PIIIHICAL EXAMINATION.
Flocommendafion that a physical
samination be required of all teach-
no in the grubtic schools of the ea,'
4,141 be made by the special eommatee
tppointed to consider Superintendent
'Olopagey's suggestion In re.fard
he Matter, at the next meeting of the
whore board. The examination
teemed advisable to prereut the pole
ibillty of teathera tweet employed
v:ho are antirted with germ .ttseases,
specially tuteecul000ls.
After Houtsetterakers.
Sheriff W. A Hall, of Ballard
ounty, came to Paducah today to
Ike into custody two negro prisoners,
Oarged with houvieloreakIng. who had
bectt arrested in Livingelon county
The prisoners were lodged in the city
tall until the sheriff was ready to take
them to Wye-Miff.
flare aeligiar
Briar ellff, Manoray. April 24.-
Strang, driver of !gotta, the fifty
horse-power car, representing Italy.
won the 256 mile race for the Briar
Cliff trophy. cup shortly after 6
nt-kwh Ibis morning Thirty to sixty
horsc-pos sr niachlnes were tmlere,1
Fore eathigia Were t•i: rowiled.
Art Departnsent to Disown Notable
Artists.
The Art department of the -Wo-
man's club will meet tomorrow morn.
Mg at 10 o'clock at the club house.
It is the resular departmental meet-
ing and the program to be discussed
I sehareggio- Miss Frances Gould.Life of Raphael Sansio-Miss Met-
tle Fowler.
The Marriage of the Virgin hi'
Raphael Miss Josephine Bloomfield.
Raphael'm Sktine Madonna-Mrs.
John J. Dorian.
Aleiriartielo leilni-Mrs. Lucy Ro-
biou Ford,
Woman's Club to Work With School
- femioverriesit 1.4.81(1111%
The Woman's club nee in regular
semi-monthly session yesterday after-
noon at the club building. Routine
business was considered chiefly.
The names of four new members
were prteented and received. They
at ee- Mrs. Frank Reldie-ad, Mrs.
Eugene Robinson, Mrs. W. A. Berry.
Mrs. James II. Baldwin.
Mrs. Henry C. Overby. chairman
of the Educational, department of the
club, made a 'splendid talk on the
plan Mr the next year's educational
work and the. Woman's club as a
whole voted to co-operate in it. The
club will work with the teachers and
lentgeliTelltheensffersoffetnItaltrie of
the city schools in effecting a School
Improvement league. This league
will be inaugurated on Friday after-
noon, May 1, at the Jefferson build-
ing with a suitable program. The
election of officers and other deteils
will then be arranged.
The open meeting that followed
the business seirlon was under the
aurpices of the local forestry associa-
tion. Mrs. VI. tor Voris, the forestry
president, was in the chair. An at-
tractive program emphasizing the
greatness of the work was rendered.
Italosophie Club Reeeives Tonight.
Kalesophic -club will close its
year's work with a pretty entertain-
ment tonight at the Woman's club
house. It will be an open meeting
and the risen will be permitted to at-
tend, .each member inviting a guest.
The presidents of the Federated clubs
of the dIr will be _bettor guests
l'he ocolorl ere green and gold
will be tafeetively carried' qut in the
lccorations and In the lees. The in
formal prograni to be rendered dur-
ing the evening is:'
Opening addrese-Miss Annie May
Yeiser.
Vocal solo-- Mr. Robert Scott.
Peralts or the 'Golden Age - MP,
Edward It. Brieghurst.
Plano solo- Vs Ise Caprice- Miss
Mary :trete
MIthael Angelo--Mies Lula Reed.
Vocal solo Miami Anne Bradshaw.
Junior Warden Afrodonary Society.
The /Junior Warden Missionary so-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church will meet Saturday afternoan
at 3 o'clock with Miss Atilue Moray.
C12 Broadway. All the members are
ulged to be present.
Kaionophic Club Heide Final Meeting
and Ileets Delegates for Fed-
erating'.
The Kaaosophic club met in regis
lir a.-salon this morning at the Wo-
man's club house. An interesting
program was presented. Miss Carline
Sowell described "The Pine's!' Hill."
"The Borghese Gardens and Gallery"
was featured by Miss Frances Wal-
let-es Miss Kathleen WhItefield's pa-
le r on "Rome of Today" was read by
Miss Faith Langstaff. Miss Rella
Coleman gave a description of the
"Church. of Ara Coeli" at Rome.
Current Events was presented by
Miss Belle Cave.
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, the present
president, and Mrs. Edward Bring-
hurst, the prealdent for 19011-9, we
made delegates to represent the Kalo-
sophic tint' at the meeting of the
Federation of Womanel clubs here in
June.
The club adjourned to meet again
the first leriday hi October.
E. E. Bell, who managed the vie-
tcrious campaign of Mayor James P.
Smith, is the logical mats for county
chairman of the Republican. exe.estite
eemmittee.
Judge Evans returned to Louisville
at noon.
W. ft. Ward, of Metropolis, was at
the Palmer yesterday.
'J. M. Robbius. of Jackson, is in the
City- . et
A. J. Decker left at noon for Colum
bus and Pittsburg.
Harry Hinkle came in at noon from
trip through west Tennessee.
Mrs. Robert Martin returned this
morning from Mayfield:
Mrs. Robert A. Hicks, of Fort
Smith, Ark,. Is visiting Mrs. Munroe
Burnett. 3001 Broadway. Mrs.
People who try the deli-
rious, crisp toast- d flakes of
Post rmerly called)k FI1Jail'R Manna/
Toasties
like them.
MINSt^le -This food win be pocited is
'bola alljob's Manua sod Post Taoistic.
a. 'MOOS White the people ate becoming
ooraistomoa to the change of nuns,. It
Is UM gems Mod to eiacL.
Wade tem *bite Cora be
Ifbetuin qtr.** resessag.
battle Oivek. Mich.
III, k, formerly lived in pedueab aue -.......e.oeso..................................-e.1
Monitoi. was la Use, eis today.
W. K. Walk editor (a; the Ma> fic.,1 NEWS OF COUR tb
ass many friends here. ' 1
Will Leech returnee today from
MeniPhis.
Judge Lightfoot went in Wickliffe
last night on legal business.
Mies Dow Husladnds returned last
night from a visit to ilecago and
Miehilfaa.
Mr. Vaughan Scott arrived last
nIght from North Claroliha to attend
the Scott-Bewley nuptials next week.
Charles E. Graham went to Prince-
ton thie morning.
-Mr. W. W. Btabbledieke.
ent clothing dealer of Murray, was
here last night.
Elwood Neel, deputy United States
man:alai went to Murray this 1110111-
Mr. Bell Ogilvie returned to his
'mow. at Nashville, Tenn , this Morn-
dig. lie was accompanied by Mrs. J.
It, Graves.
Mrs. R. C. Grouse :tithed home
this morning from Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elkluert, 9111
Jones street, will leave tonight on a
%Ng to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Burge will
be the gueets next week of Mr. and
Mrs. Harbeft Jeffries, of the Hecht
Hats on Adams street. •
Herbert Jeffries, Meal manager of
the Home Telephone comPuilY, was
this week elected vice president of the
Independent Telephone .311*.11'S associa
tiun III sesston, at Louisville.
WRONG RN
BUD KIBLER IS CHARGED WITH
SHOOTING AT TODAT.
All 'Adeline Attends Police Court
as Witness's la Case---Other
Matters Are Heard,
Bud Kibler, charged with malicious
shooting, was held to the grand Jury
under bond of .$300. He Is accused
of firing a 'shotgun at James Dunn,
under the impression that Dunn was
another man. All the parties inter-
ested la the affair IiVeln- Littleville.
near the Union station._ The shootliii;
toelk place several nishts ago and-
nirly all of the arighbors werelied as webesses. Kibler says he
fired in the air and tio one was in.
jured.
Fred Grey and Altje Roaers, ar-
rested an a warrant charging them
with breach of peace for engaging in
a fight at the corner of Seventh and
Trimble streets. were-gives a hear-
ing and a fine of $10 was imposed
on Roselle. Grey bad already been
tried in Magistrate Emery's court
and the charge against him was dis-
missed.
Sam Nance, charted with drunken,
• 0. was dismissed.
ob Torten charged with selling
de yed fowls on the city market,
well dismissed.
IZABERT MERCER ('ROSEN
CAPTAIN OF BALI, TEAM.
Robert Mercer was elected captale
of the illet school baseball team at
meeting of the athletic asnociation
yesterday. The permanent line-up for
the team probably will not be chosen
until after the game with the done
Oak college team Saturday.
MALPRACTICE CASK Di
ON TRIAL A/ WICKLIFFE.
County Judge Lightfoot and Attor-
ney Hal Corbett went to Wickliffe this
niorning to represent the plaintiff in
the suit of Mors. leulu Vl'arford against
Dr. Dorris. of Bandana, for 6.5,00e
dainages for alleged mal-practlee.
Mrs. Warford charges that Dr. Ron-
rip did not *et a broak In her arm
properly add that as a result the limb
is erooked. On a former trial a ver-
dict for $1,0014 damages was returned
but the caw was reversed by the
court of appeals. The suit has been
of unusual interest in the Bandana
sectlon on account of the prominence
re the parties In the ease.
Several Padneah 'physicians sea
witnesses In the case.
Connvictors Take Notice!
The cemetery committee of the
general council will open bide and let
contract for bu:lding the waiting
room at Oak'Grove cemetery Wednes-
day, April 29. at 1:30 o'cloek at the
clerk's office, city ball, committee re-
serving right to reject any and all
bids. Plans and specifications on ex-
hibltion in clerk's office.
BY Order of Committee.
, Notice,
The Memorial M'CTICes of the late
Charles Steel, state grand master of
Masons of Kentucky. will be held at
the Washington street Baptist church
Sunday. April 26, at 2:30 p. m. All
Masons in good standing are request-
ed to assemble at Masonic hall,-Sev-
enth and Adrus street, at 1 p. in.
A line of mareh eri.1 be formed head-
ed by the Paducah brais hand and
Proceed to the church.
le. M. WILLIS. D. D. G. M
Card of Thanks.
It fa with the deepest feeling of
gratleude we weal to express our
heartfelt thanks for the meny Arts of
kindness and words of conaceeolon to
us In oar great affliction in the molt !
death of our beloved husbanJ and i
son, 3, P. Wooldridge.
Mrs Ella Woeidridge
aild Nita I 'N\ Wooldridge
County Court Orders!.
The estate of J. P. Newman was
crdered into the hands of P. F. Oh&
son on motion of Bettie -Newman.
The assessment of the propel t
owned by the T. C. Leech- Invests:new
cetnnany was ordered reduced $ 2
.7.00, It being apparent that the prop-
erty was assessed in exceed of 11,
value.
Saunders Partiler qualified 'as nw -
public.
Marriage Lieesses.
Henry Morley and Bertha Thome
Federal Court.
A verdict for the defendant was re
turned by the jury in the suit of It
B. Douthltt against R. H. Gardner
TIO: suit was so recover $3,500, a
leged to have been paid for worthleo
stock in the May Pants company of
Mayfield. Gardner Is a prominent
business man of Mayfield, she,
Douthitt is a tobacco dealer of can.
Tenn. The case was tried out and
given to the jury last night.
,The suit of A. E. Boyd, trustee of
the E. Rehkopf estate, against Roo.
Haupenthal was dismissed wIthoie
prejudice. The stet was to rerove.
$1.00.0 worth of securities alleged te
have been ,given to Miss Haupenthal
who was Rehkopf's stenographer, a
a short while before the bankruptcy
McCa2n-14 _Wereellagoap-- --e
Judge Evans refused to confirm thu
sale of property of the Mergenthaley
Horton Basket company made by NN
P. Hummel, as special master, to J
A. Bauer, George Langstaff and
others filed a bond binding them to
bid at least $30,000 for the properto
If ordered sold again.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
GO TO BOWLING GREEN.
John T. Donovan and George .1.`
Weikel will go to Bowling Green to-
morrow to attend the Installation of a
council of the Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Donovan is district deputy, and
Mr. Weikel state warden. The Bowl-
ing *Green lodge will have a large
charter membership. About 30 mem-
bers of the Paducah council will go to
Jackson, Tenn,, tomorrow to attend
the Initiation of a large class lotoebe
(seder Sunday. _
Due de Mabee 'Dead.
Paris. April 24.-Due de Chalnee
was found dead in bed twiny beside
his wife, formerly Theodor Shonts.
la their apartment at the l.angt1am1 37.  r• 14"fin•
hetet. He plainly was the victim FURNISHED ROOMS for Bea
heart disease. The exact hour, Of hhsj housekeeping. 313 Madison.
death is uncertain. The wife found
him uneonselous when she awoke-.
_Rer screams gave the first alarne.
rhysiclans pronounted him deed
They were married February 15, The
eeuple were on their honeymoon
•
TheSnappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line'of
Enameled just ure needs.
Dish Pan, Dtep Pudding Pan,
-Deep Stew Pan, Lipped Kettle,
-Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Basin,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers.
Kum early, stay lohg, get full value
of your money. Spot cash. No
phone orders.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
SPECIALS....
White Dove Flour, per sack... 75e
Libby's Sliced Beef, per can...12%e
2 pkgs. Sweet Virginia Pan-
cake Flour  15c
Reindeer Green beans. per can  10e
2 cans Standard Corn_Por.  15e
3 pkgs. Premier Rolled Oats  25e
; cans Thistle Peas  25e
Fancy Preserved Cherries, can  25c
Fancy Bananas, per dos  10c
lb.-can 15c Flit Salmon  10e
Fancy Preserved Strawberries 
per can   25c
3 lb. can Lottesettquath 7%c
1 lb. can Cove Oysters, full
weight, for 10e
Fancy Lemons, per dos  15c
2 Extract Lemon or Vanilla   15e
7 bars Octagon Soap  .25c
Fancy California Table Wines,
Muscatel. Port, Blackberry-,
Sherry and Sireet Catawba,
per gallon  $1.50
Saturday Specials
The Union Co-Operative
Grocery
10th & Braaewp New Plum 1233
1.
r -
16 Ms. Sugar  21.09
14 lb Omega Flour  86c
24 II. Pride of Dixie Flour 85c
ti lb Lafont Patent Flour 75c
24 lb Swan Lake Flour., 75c
24 lb White Star Flour  76e
21 lb WhIte Lillie Flour  75e
3 cans Early June Peas   Z6e
3 cans Sugar Corn  25c
3 bottles Pickles  2Gr
3 bottles Catsup  25e
2 cane Gooseberries   23c
1 can Webster Peaches  16e
1 3-lb can Tomatoes  10c
3 cans Pineapple  25e
• bars Star Soap  25e
C. bars Big Deal Soup tee
C bars Money's Worth Soap 25e
2 jars Apple Butler   35c
3 large glamors Jelly   2fic
1 cane Hominy  2fie
3 cans Kraut  25a
1 pkg. Quaker Oats  be
2 pkge Saratoga Flakee 
3 plate. Spaghetti  2lte
I qt. Heinz Mixed Plekleo 25e
All goods delivered.
Subscribes* inserting want ads in
The Sun 'will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
%even one without exception.
FOR heating and stovewood rhea
P KFEON vy*FTILD-;--AL. , • 192,5
Madison. Both phafnes 452.
-FOR -RENT-Fie-room cottage, trs nms
1032 Monroe. Appfy to PO M. Fisher.
OVERSTREET; the painter. Oliff
phone 2559.
FOR SALE---ilecood-hand Iceberg
refrigerator. Phope 1724,
C. M. CAGLE, dealer a coal and
feed. New phone 975.
COOK WANTED-Colored prefac-
ed. Apply 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Three room house.
10300 Monroe street.
WANTED-An experienced Insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. e.re Sun.
FOR itENT-Roomi over Leaner
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendler a Lydon, 209 Broadway.
FOR RENT-One 4-room house In
good repair; 1214 South Sixth. Jo-
seph Mattison.
GOOD SECONDOIAND carriage
for sale cheap. Apply at 10.14 Clark
street or old phone 993.
E. C. COPELAND, fresco artist,
church, hall and residence Work a
specialty. Old phone 2631. .•
FOR 9i-to-date painting and jper
hanging. McClain & Rogers., atoth
phones 961.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
MOVING WAGON. cuttisg grass,
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
Old phone 660.
FOR REN.7.-e-Two or four unfur-
nished roceni at 809 South Fourth
street. New phone 1222...
general 
norm oeW
rubber tires, Art
1----Lralt=4. sti„
South Third.
- oft-OUT that old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 'Muth Nio'h near Broad-
way. and It will look like new.
WANITED--Lady unencumbered to
travel; ate per week and expenses to
etart. One Interested in church work
p -eferred . Address "Lad care Bun.
DR. KING BROOKS, dentist, has
returned to the elty and !tooted his
office in Mom 7. True:tart building,
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
LT-Us Sell your real estate; We
will collect your rents, pay your taxes
and relieve you of all worry. Me.
cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co. New phone SI.
FOR SALE-One 1.4 hone-oowes
vasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
al.le for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. WIII sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. T. Knowles, ea% Rua. • •
FOR.EALE-At a UMW "Wen
room Aisle roof new brat loads':
Lot 55x1615. on Sixteenth street be-
tsoon Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1663.
I BARGAIN, easy payments. Five
room house near Onion depot. Cash,
$20,1 blearier. $5 no per month. Ho
oraceee Heal Estate' said ainitieiler
o I Sub.Old phane 765
-New 114111fIC 62.
FOR RENT -- Nicely furnished
front room; 831 Jefferson.
JaRANIK HEGARTT, plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
'WANTED-To lend $600.00 on
good security. Address W. Sun oSce.
FOR BALE-Lot 60xI/75, in west
ern part of the city.. If In the market
address V. R. W., care Sun.
"IRVIN POIAC has tine pasture,
plenty spring water, near city. Phone
11 ring-1.
FOR RENT -- Three unturniabled
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
North Third Week
-4011-CRION°14----TwOiat-ely tarnished
with bath. Apply 3011 Mad,-
FOR RENT-Itliegant cottage, all
modern conveniences. Apply 533
North Sixth street.
WANTED-A cook Apply at the
Home of the Friendless, Fourteenth
and Burnett.
FOR SALE-Four good horses li
excellent condition. Jo h nston-Den kat
Coal Co Pones 203.
FOR RENT-One nicely furne-.114
room for two, with board. Bath, etc.
Also family sewing solicited. 626
Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-Couple to he maritia
Tuesday night, May- 5. in the big teat
at Oats Week Festival. For partlett-
ars address drawer "P," Paducah. KY.
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1925
Madison. Both' phones 452.
f-err ITA-13t=ftereral grocery tO lit -
ery wagons, both single and aeeolv
Also cash register' Apply to Jelte
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
-FOR SALE-right touring car au-
tomobile. Holds four people. New
tires; to and full equipment. Will
sell at a bareath for cash, ' Address
H. care The Sun.
FOR RENT-The small cottage on
Seventh street marmite the court
houtve. Also one on Eleventh itreet.
Amity to Jake Biederman Grocery
and Baking co.
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1923
Madison. Bina phones 452.
FOR SALE-Flee acres, new two-
room house, cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
mills. Pee. $800, part term...
Would sell five acres adjoining E.
N. Culp, 1720 Broad street, will show
place, or address owner, 0. F. Rottrk,
Balaton, Okla.
sTANDPIELD FUNERAL
HEW THIS AFTERNOON.
The body of Mrs. Joseph Standfiel I.
who died in Nashville, Tenn.. Wed
nesday night, was brought to Padu-
cah over the Nashville, Chattanooga
St. Louis road at 1:15 o'clock this
afternoon and carried immediately to
Oak Grove. where the funeral and
burial took place. Mrs. Wandfield lived
In Paducah a greater portion of her
lire, being a daughter of Capt. John
Winfrey, the well known river man.
She was married to Mr. Standfle/d
twelve years ago and some time later
removed to Nashville, where she made
her home. Besides her husband she
leaves her father. Captain Winfrey,
one brother, Albert Winfrey, of Padu-
wail anti one sister. Miss Ruby Win-
frey, of siontgornery. Ala.
II S
Robbers Mow Safe.
Pinckneyvills, III., AprII 24 -Fifa
teen hundred dollars In cheeks and
calif' were secured by robbers who
blow the safe In Solon Eugier's Glory
during the night. The robbers ear- e
act, the Rafe Into the alley before
ref It It. Because of as Norio
ti.- s as not h
er.
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Abbott, Della, Sowell add.  $
Agnew. Lucy. 904 Ky. Ave 
Alexander, J. C., 9th. Clark &
Adams 
Allison. J. It„ 4th St. 
Atheine Augusta. Ells. St.  
Algood, R. G. or R. Y.. Adams
Alsman, J. N.. O'Brien's add.
Anderson. Oraa.Chamblin add
Anderson, P. W..O'Brien add
Anderson, Miss Kite, 4th,
Husb. and George 
Armstrong, J. T., 12th Har-
rison 
Atgust, T. 0., 6th, Husband &
George 
• Baker, W. M.. Hinklevile
Boyd, Mrs. Elie., 11th.' Jones
and Norton 
Baker, E. W. & C., 9th, Hob 
and Bock mon 
Bath. Ella. Wagner, 6th & 7th
Baker, D. 0., Woodward &
Yeiser Ave. 
Baird. Mies C. A., 14th St 
Barnett, W. W., B'way, 16th
and 17th Sts. 
Baker, S. L., Farley Plaoe 
Barnett, C. le, 3rd, Monroe
. and Madison 
Bogard, W. A., Wash. 11 & 12
Bohannan, Lulu, Bridge et 
Bohannan. J. D.. Bridge St 
Dormer. L. E.. "Moore Track"
Bowling M  . Faxon add 
Brake, R. F , 12th se. 
leown, Geo. H.. Jeff. St 
Brown Bros., Salem ave 
• Brigman. M. J.. Elwood a''.
Bryant. Sam, 7th & Hush.
Brooks, J. B., lento. In ave.  
'Bryant -Wetter,- Jett-teen- -- -
Brown, J. W., 10th & noles.
Bryant, Mrs. Belle, Eez. Si.
Btanton. E. M.. Worten add.
Browder. Allen and Kate.
Fountain ave. 
Bratiton. John, 10th. Died &
Flournoy 
Ble-ant, Mrs. Jesse, 8th,
and Rockmon . .....
Bnown. B. B., 12th St. 
Brandon. Geo. Bock man St 
Bracts., C. L., 12th
Flournoy 
Burton, Rosa. Goebel ave..
• 
..
Burkholder. H. F.Worten add
Burk. S. W., O'Brien's add..
Burnett, Henry, B'way. 22nd
& 23rd ets. 
Budde. Frank, 12th, Caldwell
and Norton 
Beton, Chas. E. 4th and Mad.
Bloodworth, If. A. 3,111 St 
Blanton, L. P.. O'Briee's add.
Black, C. M. Thurman add 
Beatty, k. 43.. Jere et. 
Benton, Lula, 9th and Jones 
Berry. K. W.. Sth and Camp.
• Berger, G. W., Tenn. St 
Celine Rktiard, roth & Leak%
Avenue. 
Car twr ight. jOh n G len roxxi  
Carroll, Sallie, 7th Harris &
e Boyd 
Cartha, Clara. Sth St. 
Carr, Albert, 9th & Cald 
Carman, Ernest, Clements St.
'beetle Thos., N. 4th St 
City Lott & Inv. Co. Husb. &
Bocekman 
Clark, P. C.. N. 12th St 
Clark. Mrs. Nanoy, Eulah St 
Clark. Add.. Bridge St 
Clark, J. W., Clements se 
Clark, W. A., Thurman add 
Carter. L. T., Clements St 
Connelly. Jas, Ashbrook•ave 
Coleman, C. A.. So. 11th St 
Conley, Mrs. M. L., Ste
Coleman, J. S., Foun. Park.
Copeland,Annle, 1008 Kyeave.
Conant, S. B., Ells. & Broad.
Cohen, I. C.. Monroe St.  
(Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.  
Creation, Claud, O'Brien's add 
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road...
Darnell, S. S.. 7th Husbands
and Bockman  
Davidson, J. B. & Co., George
and Bockman St.. 
Davis. Mrs., Ashbrook ave 
Davis. Mrs. le T., 9th, Hush 
and Bockman
Davis, Mrs W. ea, Ferherville
and
Davis. L. B.. So. 4tht
Day, J. M.. Green St. 
Dean, Mary, Mad. 12 & 13 
Dearer, B. D., Thurman add.
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd Sts. 
Deihl. Louis Thurman add 
Dill, C. L., Powell, ave. 
Dickson. J. T., Little's add 
Innen, J. B. M., 7th, B'way 
Dodd. 0. M. 16th & Harrison
Desouchet. Ed, Hayes ave 
Doueh, Mrs. Robt. Bloomfild
Downs, W. Trimble Ste 
Drake. (War. N. 12th 
Drennan. Mary, Thurman add.
Duffy, Rom, Sth, Wash. &
Clark Sts. 
lenfiln, J. H.. Wway 
Litigiud, G. C.. :read & Wway
Denten, Mrs. L. B.. Bronson
avenue 
DennaY. J. M., 9th, Adems
and (lark 
Emilie-. W., Wheeler. add.  
Eilrineton, Sarah, Sowell add.
)(awards. C. C.. Linke,. add.
Elder, T. S., So. 5th St. 
Elrod & Story, Sway/near
.4ty limits 
e Fewirnereon, T. E.. Madison
11th & 12th 
Enders. John, Wagner ave 
Farris, Joe, 9th, Harris &.
Boyd 
)erriel Heirs. Ella.. St. 
licarleigh, Annie, Sway „ 
Otho. So. 5th St 
Flornoy, D. 11., for mother
71h, & Harrison Ste 
rooks. Acree Lum. Co. 10th
- and Monroe Ste 
Foreman, E. W.. Madison,
21st, & 22nd Sta. . 
Forearms. A. M., Madison
21st & 22nd Sts. 
Fragan, J. N., Clements St 
Futrell, Frank L., 4th, &
Clark Sta. 
Futrell, T. IC., Clay St. 
Gelhighet, M. H., 6th, lime/.
• e George fits.. 
4141:f.ither & Lw, 9th &
Trimble Stn. 
Garvey, Mrs. lactate N. 6th 
Gardner. N. C.. Air. St- • • -
Gahm* MAL Ella.
G. W. W.. Ooehel eve 
Weber+ etre Till lisefloidt K 
Oleos, Gee Faxon 's WM 
.71 Glover. \V. C., Adilna ave 
20.341Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., 2446 &
• ! Jefferson Sts.
7.e9,0erdan. James. dwell St 
14.72 bower. A. M., Chaniblin add.
0,16 !Mahlon, Mrs. Eva, 6th &
3.12 1 Elisabeth Sts. 
3.11 Gratitm. (bas. E., B•way,
8.62 22nd & 23rd Sts 
3.12 Graham, Mrs. le A., Harrison
loth & 11th Su. 
.5ei Grainger, F. K , Clay and
Trimble Sts. 
32.S I Graaty, O. El Harriban add 
Grief. Minnie, Frank and
19.81 Ruby. 12th. Jeff. A Mon 
6,75 Grief. Nick estate, Eli.. 
Grief, A. W.. Ky. ave. 2nd
14.21 & 3rd Sot 
Greene J. B.. Goebel ave 
5.08 Gregory. C.. Trimble M.  
3.2e Gleer, Mettle. leoun. Park ad
ied.. 1345 So 9th. .
9.64 Goieee. R. A 5th, Husbands
1.02 & George St.. 
Hilton. I.. J., 1Rth & Mad...
lienson. Mrs. S. F. 11th &
14°.1.• Tennessee 
Hendrick. John K Beway,
7.61 7th & 9th 
8.11 oessig, Dr. H. T., Sth &
2- 1'3 Jackson Ste 
'2-a3 Hall. A., 12th. Clark &
15.75 Washington Ste.
••,-'•• Pam, M. E., N. 6th, Monroe
& Madison Sts. 
21 -3" Hancock, NV. B., Fountain
6.14 , Park add. 
3.:e. Hanes, L.. So. 12th St. 
G Harris. R. M. 7th and Bar-
nett St. 
----leneetereete.J, --ik and. .valer
awe 
4.eGIlarrell. C , 24th &
9.1b! 25th Sts 
!Veinier. J. A.: Wheells add.. •
i5.56 111ariey, Mrs. Thos. Harrison.
. I 10th & 114h Sts. 
iellillarrieon Lend & Mining Co.
2e.:11 
erelott. to river. 
Harris, I. B., Biarien's add..
.de
Haya, M. L. near John Ariz.
4.eallieybeek, Tenupy, Haab. add.
1Hays, Fred. for Wire 
13.70 , Higgins, Mrs Mary. Sowell
16 aedition 
5.50 Hines Bud. Tenn St 
1.63 Bober. F. C., 6th. Boyd &
Bdrnet t 
12.2e Bober, W. F., 12th &
risen 
4.e8 pollbrook. Mrs. M. J., Her-
33.e6 rione'llth & 12th 
9.61 Holt. We. A., Clay. 14th &
4.76 15th Sta.
2.92 lioatetter, Mary A., 425 Wood-
114.31 ward
22.39 Howell. Ella, 21st & Wwaye
49.2.l Hubbell, Mr& C., Chamblin
7-201 add. 
1Hubbard. fed C., -Gth & Mc-
6.581 Kinney 
4.5511111door%. J. W., Monroe, 11th
1 & 12th 
11.6911{ugheu. Geo. V., 1350 So. 9th
3.47 Hurriphrens. J. H., 1292 So.
6.18 9th St. 
9.64 lIustine Jas., Bloomfield ave 
22.86 husbands, Wm. M., 2% acres
near coal tipple 
4.01 Husbands. Mee. S. E.. Ells 
25.92 }lutellerson, S. L., Gutbrie
5.4i8 avenue 
3 53 Hyman, L. H.. W. Wway 
11.19 Hays, H. I... S32 Jeff.. St 
5.17 liars. T. B., 14th, Fountain
11.7.8 avenue 
8.55 Ingram, M. H., nth & Trim 
C.10 Iseman. John and Tony, 2nd
12.20 & Washington Sts. 
8.14 ley, P. J., Eulah 9t.
40.70 James. Albert F. J22•5 Salem
6.14 avenue 
14.72 Janes. C. S., Burnett. 11th &
1,1.40 12th Sts. 
3.03 Jones, J. T.. Adams St.  
11.67 Jones, E. T., Bridge St. .
8.11 Jones, is.. F., O'Brien add 
Jove& S. W., 10th & Burnett
5.56 Jorgenson. J. K., So 3rd St 
- Johnson, Chas, leash St 
2.03 Johnson. H. J., Tuley ave 
2.03 Johnson If. B. eat.. Clark
4th & 5th Sts. 
10.17 Johnson. Mrs. E. A., So. 4th 
2.4te Johnson, Robt.. 8th, Ilueb.
k Bockman 
Johnson. Sam, Harrison at 
Johnson, N. S., 13th, Burnett
& Flournoy 
Johnson, Silas J., Bridge St 
Jones. ----
Joyner, Mrs. Willie„ Kinney
averts., 
Kahn. Mrs. Fannies...1E &
Monroe 
Cramer, Mrs., Harrison 7th
& 9th sta. 
Kaskey, Geo. Trimble. St_
leaskey, Mary 13th & Flor-
noy Ste. 
Kennedy, H. T., Husbands &
Jarett add, 
Keebler, Mrs. Nancy,. Ash-
12.20 brook avenue 
24.70 Keiser. Mr*. Emanuel, Row-
14.11 lam:Hewn ...
Keithley, Join, 8. .20. .So. 7th 
8.11 Kelley. A. P.. Hays add 
Kelly. B., Monroe, 11th •- &
26.91 12th Sts. 
5.05 King, W. T. & D: A, Clay.
:1.91 9th & 10th. 
2.03 Kilroy-no, Mee. Fannie, 9th &
269.1 Trimble Ms. 
Kirkpatrick. D. W., Bloom-
8.14 field ave. 
Kore, Geneva, Illnkleville R 
16.28 Kyle, Manses. 
Kinkbead...3.51 Kahn, ' Oscar, for heirs. SO.
4th St. 
11.06 Landis, L D., Caldwell 
12.20 Landis, W. T.. Worts. add 
16.28 Landrum, Mary, Jones St 
4.24 lArtley. 0. L.. Bornheim ave 
Latham, M. L., 8th. Adams
81.91 & Jackson '-
LaRue. H. A., Little's
.61.6e I.aroe, A. A., So. 6th St...e
hebberry. J. B„ O'Brien's add
.93 Lee. T., West End 
Lenten, S. 0., N. 14th St 
.99 Leech & Waehlagtos. Ky are 
9.64 .13th & 14th Sta. 
Ligon, P. (L. 14th St. 
40.56 Lenhard, Wm., Woodward. .
15.43 layering. Theo 601, Note
& Husbands flts. 
5.08 Lewis. T. Al, Irene/ 
Lightfoot, R. 1', 1731t Jeff 
25.43 Lindsay, M. M., North View
5.06 add. .
21.04 Lynn, Frank, 10th St. 
.6! Linn •le. Clements St. 
22.36 !Aeon, Jamie, O'Bries's
416 Leber, W. F., 121B and liar-
$.I$ rts Its. 
7.21
20.72
211.34
2.53
14.85
4.55
5.47
9.94
135.94
10.2e
Polk. Bettie, 11th. FloernoY
is and Terrell 
Pope, S W., Powell 
"1 1' Porter. D• S.. Little's Add..
S 
..
7 5.1 1Potter, . J., 24th and Ken-
1 tucky Ave. 
3.5: Price, Ben, 4th. Husbands and.,
11.67I Caldvrell 
Prise, Nettie L., S. 4th St 
5 54 Protein, W. Z., Tennessee St 
12.20 Pryor. J. D., Guthrie Ave 
Pryor, W. L., 50k, Ellsabetle
10.65 and George 
7.6: Perry. Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
34.061 11th and 12th 
203.3534 1 1eQunaanr'.dies‘Gedr. MWrisg.H4 le4tinhe.tiNillorttoa.-
 • 
Raft. R.. Jones St 
174.09 Ragan, L. B., 1237 Trimble
Luttrell, A. C., benne ,Park.
Lydon, Mark, 533 So. Stk 
11.4-1e,• B. 10., Ky. 'silk' Red
& 3rd Etta. 
Lynn, M., Clements St. 
, Martin. W. M., 6th, Boyd &
He-els Ste. 
Marshell, James, Clements 
MatlOoko [Ante, Goebel ave.•
Medley. Mary 13.; Sowell add.
leathery, W. R. and vile.,
2e.49 $111.. J. i3k, latve3 so. trd 
6.08 'Olsten, W. M.. 8t11, Adams
6.69 Miller, F. G., Wheeler add 
Miller, B. T.. Adams, 24th
12.20 & 25th Sts. 
Miller, J. D., Mayfiekl Road 41.41
Mitchel, M. A., N. 12th St 
400.17„: 
11th S ......
Moore, Geo. 0., Trimble, 10th
Moore, G. W„ 3rd. Tennessee
2
aa te  •....
ik j12.90 Morgan°",Boland, Kilgore 
Morgan, J. E.. Ohio, 4th & 5th
12.20 Morris. C. B., Norton, 3d and
4.06 4th Sts. 
Morris. W. M., 9412 Bronson73.: I
-Avenue 
14.72_ Mullins, Joe. Wheeler Add 
9.64 muse. Geo.. for heirs. Tenn 
5.:0 McCallum. J. A., Elizabeth 
4.37 licCartha, R. Re 12th. Ohio
and Tennessee 
. 4.21 McFadden, W. T., Pountain
1o.6., Avenue 
McClure, R. F., Jarrett and
4.06 Britlge 
MeCluNe, W. T., Jarrett St 
51.17 McClure, Hannah. 714 Jones
McClure, Houston, 9th and
47.78 Burnett 
McGee, Mrs., West and 
10.02 McGehee. Wm. and J.. Cald-
well St. 
31.51 McIntire, R. H.. Worten's Add
McMillan, Miss Fannie, 71h
5.56 Adams Sus. 
9.64 McNeal, Ella. O'Briee's Add.
McMahon, Robt., Harahan Ad11.67
Neeley. Ed. Hays Ave 
Neon/eke -FeetulAin. 
11.6: Newman. E. T., 14Th sod
Madison Sts. 
Newman, Worten's Add 
Nichols, A. 3"-:..Monroe, 5111
and loth 
3,05 Oliver, G. NV.. Rushing St 
Oliver. W. M.. Faxou Add 
Oebourne, Jessie, TrImnle -St.
Pathatie W. II. 9th & Norton
Parish, H. E.. i.angetaff Ave.
Itima, Jefferson, Ninth
and Tenth 
Pearson, R. E., N. 13th St 
2.0: Perry, Star, Tennessee St 
6.61 Perryman, C. Z., 9th. Clark
Clark and Adams 
Petter, Juana. 635 Mc St 
Phillips, Jennie L. Harahan
Boolevand 
Phillips, Ella, Campbell St 
Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jefferson.
4,th and 9th 
8'51 Phillips. Mrs. Willie, Cbani-
bain Add. 
4r06 "Pierce, Ed, Campbell. 8th and
14.2.3 9th 
.".41
G.:14
5.et:
19.81
69.56
4 OG
Pittnian, 1110 Jackson. 
3.01
5.561Italph. W. H., Jackson at.: .e
8.221
 Ramage, Mrs. Jas., 3d. Nor-
ton and Husbands 
'Ray, J.. Wheeler Add 
9.61 E. B. Richardson, id, Wash-
7.61 , ington and Clark 
16.75 Ridgeway, Wm., ,12th, Jones
2.32 and Tennessee 
9 64tRiggietberger.J.W., 1204 8. 6
15-:!.4'lligglesberger. F., eat,, S.' 3d.
Sa'giRiPlee, Geo. E.. Jr.. Harahan
2.41 Add 
12.21 
Rivers, John, 14th & THmble
25.41 
Roark. Wm.. Brown Ave 
1Roberts. N. F., Fonntein
Park Add. 
6.10 'Roberts, Mrs. Augusta, George
Street ....... .. Se 
6.54 Rogers, Jas. E., Harrison,
6.01 17th and 18th 
11.67 Rom, Jamie. S. 4th St 
Ross. Mrs. M. L., Monroe St 
16.28 Ruby. John, 17th, Clay and
Trimble 
117.81 Russell, Alex, SmIthland Ave
Russell, Minnie. Lincoln Ave
4.06 Rutleege, Wm., 423 Adams 
13.73 Sanderson, J. J., Langstaff Av
Sanderson, R. L.. Bloomfield
8.14 Avenue 
Saunders, W. D., N. 12th St..
1.7.3 Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad
Sanders, F. B.. 10th, Boyd
.6.61 and Flournoy ....e .....
Sanders, H., Smithland Ave..
1.00 Sayer, John F., Hays Ave...
5.59 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d..
7.61 Scott, F. S., 156 Clements..
/Scott. Mrs. M. A., S. 8th St..13.75 Sears, Mrs. M., 5th Eliza-
beth and Hodgman 
2.01 Seacoast Mining Co., Meyers
Sehastine. Josie, Kentucky
26.451 AV2.. 111th and 11th 
Sells, Hays Ave 
2.0% sherrell. Robt.. N. 8th St 
4.06 Shemwell & Wallace, Clem-
2 '53 ems St • 
Shelby, T. FL, Husband and
Jones27.46
10.05
3.05
3.51
4.76
15.77, Smith, Edward, 8. 6th St..' 
1.5i ['medley, Hiram, 4th, Tennes-
2.91 see and Jones 
8.00 Smith, D. K., Clay St 
emIth, Mrs. 111. J., 1110 @*ay
4.46 Smith, Chas.. 24th and Jack.
8.u0 sos fits. 
12.17 Smith. J. 13., 617 Wee, Rt, 
Smith. Miss Limy, 14th and
7.64 Harrison  
444.es lemIlle Ida May, I:incola Ave
66.21 Smith, J. 5.. 1631 Jones..
iSnyder. Mitry Z., Montoe St
17.32 $tanl9. Idation It, John Arts
14.96 Stewart, Stites, Maefiefd Road
13.70 Sterrett, Dr. D. T., Madison,
7.61 16th sal 17th 
Mee& Henry, 8th & Jaeltson
9.44 etlitelleell. r,sak5Maditise.•
3 53 Singleton. Gus. 6th. Monroe
& Madison 
Singleton, Wes K., 8th and
Matson St 
5.56 81edge. R., 4th, Norton and 
George 
hreplalsder. 
4.76
•
7.91 Mrs. Ellen 7.3 3. 5th 12.20
1641 outlives. W. 4. weesward
I Avenue ....,.. 3.13
22.3$ Sutherland.
13.70 
L 
'Sutherland,
lvt
 C.• %V . Koeneer 7.08e
Switser, J. G., Bronson Ave. 
. 
9.61
1:,i1; 1341012;th. LstsH., Monroe, -23d And
▪ Tatum, David, Thurman Add 114..1720
'11.T3 Tiering. 421 
Ohio 13.20
7.73 Taylor. P. V., back Kilgore's 2.00
51.33 Tamen, .I. B., Jefferson, 4th
12.11) and 5th  
122.60
Thomas, .1. L., West End..  1.13
Thomas, S. B.. heirs, Harris,
16th and 17th  9.14
ThOmpsone Mrs. Emma. 1511
Jefferson St.   9.46
33.41 Thompson, Sante, .Jackson  8.05
Thompson, Mrs..-Julia, Ky. Av 85.46
1:::
1
"Taill"Mrimiste. /Brill" a Co" 220.23
11.94s Tucker. Harrison. 10th and
9.64 Van Culln, John, Bloomfield
Avenue 
Vines, 3. M., Guthee Ave.  14.72
Vanderrouto, Chas., Jackson " 21:59:...2322.36 2
11th BM 
3,54.•°585 'Vogt, Tony, 9th, Husbands •
13.70 and Beekman  6.06
Vogt, Miss May: 1217 S. 10th
ogta.nClsatrecnce, 9th, and Beekni
 1.. 108.4164
13.70 V
Lee Wade, gowell Add 5.16
Wavier, Lydia.  R.14
3:34 i,‘%:aisllikee.c , , d at4 Jarrett•'311161 1 co 3
Jackson
5.43184.06
12.2t) Wallace, Wheeler And. 5.56
Walker, Mrs. Emma, Sowell
Addition 
14-el06 Walker & Williams. S. 4th.. 1.00
Walker, James, 620 Broad.. 11.67
13.11 Walberts, J. T., heirs, 527
Trimble St. 11.67 17.29
Warren, Thos., 1 acre near
11.20 Terrell's  ... 2.03
Warren, C. D., for ehl:dten•4.99
70..% WatIt'kwinasy: 23:rad ;n3 
1520
d1.
6.el 
6 117.351
S. 5th St. 
MOM. T.. ltif &Ilk 10.37
26.45 Watts heirs. Wway and Ky.
13.7'1 W• ek
Avenue  24.42
. P. and . B., Mon- 
.8.14 roe, list and 22d  3.05
7.50 Webb, W. V., Hampton Ave 4.54
1.01 Wells, B.. Salem Ave  4.54
2.03 Well, Mrs. -Mollie, 1107 Mon-
32..933 
We
4 roe St.
Wallace. Broadway, 
12.21
73.26 Weft, Fred. 19th & Harrison 5.55
W on10.64 eatteringt, Ed, Fountain
to 
Park 5.56
Weatherington, I.ula, Terrell
e8.78 Addition  3,55
11.67 White. Sara, leth and Jones 11.67
White, R., Thurman Add  3.53
10..611 White, D W 1205 Tenn 9948
1.04, White, W. H.. Salem Ave  24.39
Whittemore. K. W., Maise-
viee ROad 30.31 115,04
Wilcox, 8. D., 6th, Boyd and
1.42 Itureett Ste. 7.60
Willingham. West Ens 6.49
21.17- We-llama, -Roomi4.144b,
8.14 net and Inuit eioy  2.54
Wilkins, T. J., 412 Ashbrook
7.12 Avenue 6.38
6.03 Wikeroon, W. W . Ashbrook
3.76 Avenue  6.58
Williams; A., Harreson. 5th &
3.13
17.17
16.64
12.20
23.88
4.2k 6th gbh 
Williams. W, 31 , 8th and
13,74 Rockmart 
16.67 Williamson, M. D., heirs. 514
11.47
11.  67 Wr• 's.on5.teih reeSt-Martl.la fa . Clem-
ents St 
2.0: Wilson, Mrs. R., Wagner Ave 
6th and 7th Ste 
30.52 Wiser. Geo, Jefferson, 13th
11.67 and 14th 
Withers. J. P., Jarrett and
16.75 Meyers Sta. 
14.72 Warden. H. C., Jr. Whine-
12.87 more Add. 
nig Yates, Mrs. Lizzie, Elisabeth
Yates, C. F.. Hays Ave 
York, J. W.. 21st and Adams
Young, A. 31.. Fountain Park
Young, J. M.. Fountain Park
28.12 Colored List.
Alexander. Dons,, 9th, Hits-
8.61 bands and George 
23.83 Alexander, Dave, 9th, Hits-
399.66 bands and George 
Armstrong, Geo., 16th, Wash-
inkton and Clark 5.70
13.70 Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave
6.76 %aeon. C.. Sowell Add.  4 01
Baldwin, Jas., Flournoy St 4.06
2.94 Barber, W. M., 916 Bockman 2 59
Baytatant. Rowlandtown  3.53
'Jaye:them, Sam. 1309 S. 8th 9.64
16.2b Baynham. Chas.. 1209 8. 8th 9.61
Bomb
' 
11arietta, 9th, Harris
2
1
6 B• ell,
82.
:9
40
7 a  s4yThos.;
R8.14
411 Elizabeth 16.35
Dell. John. 9th, Norton and
, Caldwell  7.61
LI' Blends. Rewlandtown  3.53
14.21 Boater, 'N., 806 Harrison  9.64
11.84)eer !towers, M. E.. S7. 12th  9.64
Bowers. Edgar, 9th St.   4.5%
Briggs, Thos., 513 S. Rth  13.70
• ee Briggs. Luela, 630.Terree  8.14
,1el.ee Bronson. J. B., Cleveland Ave 3.63
Drown. Kitty, 119 8. 7tb  5.06
5-05 Brown, G. W. 12th It 
15.75 BroHwunsbaLendnsa, T 
0
ellive." and4
121..657
11.67 Beford, W. A., Terrell St  6.5$
6.2.1 Coley, May, 145'6 8. 10th  1.52
13.47 Carmon heirs, Washington  6.11
9.64 Childers, W. M., Burnett and
17..28 Flournoy  9.61
Clark, Ellen. AMIlirpok•Ave  1.62
7.73 Conley. Andy, S. 10th St  9.64
288.96 Copeland. Sam, 8. 10th En_ 6.56
Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay  12.90
41.70 Dance, Henry. 9161N. 10th  12,17
19.81 Daniels. Lucinda. 1120 Hard-
9.64'Daniels,s eit, Leah, 1312 N. 13th 3.05
6 11
10.17 Daniel& Hal. 718 Harris..,. 13.70
Detloe, Henry, 1438 S. 10th. 13.70
9.61 Diggs. Robert. Clements. 5.05
Donaldson. Anderson, N. 7th. 10.65
22.89 Dooley. Nim, 1006 N. 71te  7.61
Dunlap. Henry, 814 N. MI  7.61
2).34 Edwards, Henry, id, Husbands
bends_ and George-  4.55
14.72 &Were, John, Flamm), 6th
, 6.05 and 7.th  6.56
Fletcher, Kathrine, Pliattett's
22.79 Hill  . •  2.02
6.05 Findley,, Norfleet.. Itowlown 4.63
14.26 Gibson, Dan, 1410 S. 10411- 8.58
!Giver, Clarissa, 7th and Bun
15.87 nett Ste ..
8.32 Gorden, James. realdwell It.
Gray. Fannie, 8th and eitelitt
1.10 Gray, James. 1311 11., 1PHI 
11.40 Gregory & Hester.
9.64 Greer, Cato, sew 0111111Mne 
10.67 H. Green and b. BIM& II*
0.84 and Norton ...... •'•4 MOO
3.06 Hollis-estater, Barnett 4.11
Hardison, Chas. D Oda 1st.'.
7.11 nett and nlourr ,ie 7.01
$48.8,2 4at- enZratrort. ,°"atte..,7" Cflarnil Ppga"bair.iik; 440
9.64
4.51
17.79
9.57
8.41
16.28
4.55
4.25
7.11
I a. lie
3.,1
5.36
5.56
8.11
9 64
7.61
7.32
2.05
7.20
6.10
4.51I
4.83
240
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MAGAZINE CONTEST
WILL RE DECIDED SATURDAY,
MAY 2.
Itiss 'May Milburn Leads catboat
With Mies Sullivan a chase
Secead.
' In the count of votes Wednesday
Wes May Milbure had the largest
nionber of veates with Miss Mollie Sul-
!' ,ran a close second.
As we will clone the contest next
week, the next vote well be counted
Monday instead of Saturday, and then
-again Thursday, !writ 30. The last
count will be Saturday, May 2. at 11
o'clock.
Candidates need not turn In votes
next Saturday, but to have Wept couut
ed. they, should be in the °face not
later than noop Monday. The vote
stands as follows:
MISS MAY MILBURN  15.690
MISS MOLLIE
MISS RUDY OANADA 
Miss Alma Adams  13.762
Was Marie Brooks  11.221
Mew Alma Armatirtag  11i.1:e0
Miss Bonnie Prince 
Keeping Open House.
Everybody Is welcome when we
feel good: and we feel that war only
when our digestive organs are eork-
lag properly. Dr. King's New Lae
Pills regulate the action of stomach.
nem and boweia Kt perfenty_one (1141
help feelingegood when he usies -these
pills. 25e al all druggists.
Eighth Alabama Indorse% Taft,
Birmingham. Ala.. April 24 Tin'
Eighth district Republkan cone. re
tion was held at Decatur, eith relate
eentativee present from all counties
in the district. Judge Steele, of Cele
bert county. and G. Q. ebenault, of
Lauderdale toutity, were selected as
delegates to the national convention.
Resolutions indorsing Secretary Taft
were adopted and the delegates
eructed for hint for the preakieney
The present national and state party
administratione were indorsed.
-- --
Hibbs, T. D. 708 8. 6th.... 5.21
Hobbs, Sam, Faxoa's Add... 4.e",
Howell, Henri,. est.; 8th and e
Terrell  2.03
Jacob.. Jeff, Woodward Ave 3.62
Jenkins. Monroe, Broad Arley/ 3.53
Jenkins, Lawrence, S. 12th ,-
Jenkins. Florenee.1114 Broad 3.26
Johneon, Henrietta. fele Hus-
bands and Bo, kman  8.14
Jones. Sam. 5th. Husbands
and,Georee Ste.  3.05
Jorden, Agnes, 155 Clements 1.55
Jordon. Will. 11th and Bust). 14 2-2
Kira'. Silas. 415 S. 7th  16.47
Kek, John.- Leal:, 9th & loth 3.53
Knight, Will, 11th, Boyd and
and Terrell  4 15
Lawrence. TA.. Roolown.. 6.58
Liadsey. Frames, 1718 Broad
Al:ey  4.00
Long. Mrs. L. M., 1101 N. 7th 5.57
Lott. W. lie 4th, Husbands
and George  6.53
Loving, Dennis, 1309 S. 14th 13.9e
Loving. Geo.. Broad, 7th iketb 4.55
Mansfield. W. hi . and wife.
512 S. 7th St  7.38
Manion, Margarette, _Monroe,
13th and 14th  6.10
Marsh, eneee. loth and Bove, 17.74
Mathis. John, Bowman Add  8.14
Mechaelesburg Temple. °Be-
half Acre near Herzog's  1.01
Miller, Mande. 1136 N. 6th See
Minor, John, 842 8. Rth  7.71
Moore, Bartlett, Trimble  4.406
Morgan la A Elizabeth fifth
and 7th  5.56
Mosley. John. he,rie loth and
Boyd Ste . , 10.17
McClure. Sid. heirs, Madison, 
loth and 11th 14.24
McGill. Geo., 11th, Flournoy
and Terrell  10.411
MeKnight. Will, Burnett and
Flonrnoy  5
Neel. Sam. 10th & Cleveland 9.e4
Nerd. Annie, Ilroad '4.iii;
°vegetal% & Reed. George, 6th
and 7th 8.11
bverton. /Note 6th and Ohio 15.6,;
Owen, Nelson, 921 Wash... .17.7
Parker. Warren. Row•town.. 2.541
Perry. Martin, N. 12th St... CroN
Perkins. Marshall. N. loth. , fee
Piece. Ed, 1317 S. 9th St... 2.54
Pullen, Abe, 673 B. 6th.... 13.7o
Pul:en, Ned, 10th, leinmosee
and Jones  •  4.55
Reed, gliza. 8th, Norton and
Husbands  65.12
Reed, Elijah, 1316 S. 9th  6.04
Raul. Leonard, 1222 8, ath  3.02
Reynolfle, -Wm. and Dare,
12th and Flournoy   8.02
Richardson, A rmst ead . N. 7th 8.6 I_
Riehardson. Geo., S. 9th St  3.53
Ridgeway. Wm., and , wife,
12th. Tenn. and Jose..,.- 2.54
Robinson, Keen Washienton,
Rolbtihnsoann.dc8tv.h,.,
Jones, 10th 
6.10
and 11th ....... . s 
Soule, Margarett, Rowlo.wn,
[Nutley. James, near Reager
Smith, Marla, 811 Hurthanda.
Smith, 824 N. 8th..,,
Stanley, 'Jane. Terrell St 
Steel., Belle, 1111 N. 11th 
Stringer, W. Iit., Telmer, Ave
Tally. S. 824 N. 14th 
Tandy, Page, Clay St 
Thomas, Mn,. IL C.. N. 13411 
Moines. 'Harris. 12th & Had 
Thompson bah's, 16th It 
Turner, Chas., 1041 8. Stk 
Turley. Clara, 1232 Madison
Tamper, James, 416 Jackson
ritteeeta. isatiamm.
Towles. Bliss, Weetillinton.
Walker, Jordan, 1212 N. 8th
Washington Joh*, B. Mb.
,Watkins, L. Meteger's Add 
Watts, A., 1119 N. 4th It 
Width. Alfred. 1236 13 Ith Et
Welch, Lydia, & 9th St 
Mete. Janie., 9* and Wash 
White, 31rah..620 9* 
MR*, Tjelk, Broad Allef 
Wan., Stoke. Brood Allier
NIMI318, any let& Limb
8.R1
11.29
3.63
9.14
6.06
2.01
8.14
Fete
12.70
9.01
14.25
13.70
4.06
4.32
11.98
10.17
4.•88
13.70
6.58
6.66
13.70
7.6
3.14
12.16
•
Marvile 
___............. _ ... ..... _ ......
very weal= OMNI 4
shapely, pretty figure; and
many of them deplore the_
-- loss of their girlish forms
,
w 
of children is often destructive
Waftermkrriage. The bearing
ems n to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
bower, by OM On of Ilkatbees Friend before baby. comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Prised overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman?. greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the bosadt and relic( derived from tits
ids of this wonderful
IWIrseay. a Sold by all mother's
druggists.o? par
bottle. Our little
book, 
be 
telling all about , . .
Thl iniKil log** Cs., AIM, k _N-iendthis liniment, will sent fan. re
-
huger, Taylor-Trolwold isgszise Cosiest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I Vo te r
Whom as/,/rest II
Signed
This elittpon I c,swl for 1' Vote.
CUP YOUR HORSES
They look Letter, feel better anti work better. Clipped hortrea are easier
groom and vou are roe annoyed by berm hairs when driving. We
base an electric machine aril en expert operator and will glee >fru isa
reel werk as can be done, at the regular pt Ice.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO•
4 I seorporm I rill.
Fourth and Kentucky Avenu•.
Paducah' Gala Week, May 4-9
•••••
COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
The First Three Big Nights
Monday, May 4
teneliters of Confetleraee per eentaoe of gt °is
to monument fund. ,
Tuesday, May 5
eddina and atrwslx.os' night-newsboys
by-managetnetit.
Wednesday, May 6
Merry Widow llat Night. Ladies wearing Merry Widow Hats
to reeeive prizl. which will be on exhibition IN windows of the
leading millinerr, Miss Zula Cobbs and Mn. Oirsvdey.
TI 4.,.1141.• 4.14.VIlted
entertained
Everything in Readiness for Opening
DON'T MISS
SPECIAL 8c SALE
SATURDAY
APRIL 25th
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO
(la owesseetteao
"The H(311.56417 of Quality"
422,424 Broadway Phones 176
and Bockman 
'Williams, Thos., 122Q S. 10th
Poore 0. le, Rowfamittnee
Woolfdik, Scott, S. 13th St 
Woolliolk. Creak, aid
Monroe 
2 001ditor as delhignent, will 4p. enered
10.46 ter ash. at the city MB door on
.7„.50 11/ %1011111141. May Sth. Inen.• at 10
°116.21 o t'eltectivaid d 10b.a., b1 thecelyTmiamatereate..:8 en
Nt:X.1111tlif•ANT1.
Los Th. shove gene rty imit• gem , Ott, %motor.
• - 
1007 having berm e fuelled to the Au- ,•Aprill 15, too& L
tt
•
•
•
4
44
5,
le.
4
• THE PADUCAH EVENING STIN PACE *NYE'.
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•
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•
•
•
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Dr. Stamper,
DENTIST
Fraterno Building - Roos 205
Ir k r etlog Teeth and Plate
Work II Specialty.
_
DR. KING BROOKS. PleNTISS.
s •_.
• Room 7, Trnebeese libaliding, up-
sir,.. Nest to (Where church. New
phone Ala.
Trusses
We cart" the Chestier-
man It Streeter Hard
Robber line-
The White' Plastic.
The Honest John.
We guarantee a per-
' reit -tit • it) everyIn-
stance and if you are
not perfectly eatiatitd
will cheerfully refund
Tolle tnehey.
Mc PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
IMPORTANT DECISION
1
Caae of much laterett was tried Met
Tilesbay before Judge Winery. where
George Fluklin, of th,a . city, was
charged with s. ling intoxicating i ,
t hake ut Illisoim•Donioerats itsliquors, and the evidenve elbowed he
surd Dr. Flu, Creeio and Vivo. pre- State Ilouvention.pared by A. M 1.a.•vison & Co., and
the Prop( all went to show these bev-
el ages were Doti-Intoxicating, and the
 case was dismissed, as no violation.of
the law could be proven.
The deelsion of the court will lee
fareirably with the sale of Dr. Fizz.
Vivo and Crerno, which are preparei
and bold by 'A. M 1.11ev is 0 a & Co., of
this c.ty S• ' 
DArsto• elves cent recta, harked by ehitil
of .ID 5 °Deans. 11300.000.00 eAidtal. and ICyears' .tieeeas, to secure )11161011511 11 Oder
OlibtOlt.Ole COOdiliWill ueterto al tuftlou.
,orseivess' co
pet hors, by 
gi 
I .ivill give them fop Information.-.  accepting htri the convention. the patty adLOted it
V. B. Me'Pherson, Paducah, Ky.t rk.r-ozion. ;n.,"Tra:.}7.-,,,,,,i, t:,..-4,v,- . platform plank declaring in favor of
do in sil!'"firaugbon C-iin cenytaca YOU. I the "greatest pessible personal lib- I -- ------ -‘----- _ _ _
SHORTHAND 7% ft:Mali:311:M erh" to indivipals, provided such , nate. indifference to the(Orem Reporters liberty illible good,did not infringe upon the and heartlessness uktpeakatile to the
LIBERTY, BRYAN ,
-AND 8 DELEGATES
Maturity Report of iteasolistiene (:em-
ulsifier Rejected Sly Delegates
at springtield.
BEYOND IIINLIEF.
pacille Coast Manefacturers Jour-
write the system of shorthand twaughon
troches, because they know It la 11111
Fee tritElg CATALOGUE and ter ',whylearn lee-graphs r a hich ez4tlatn an, can
astir Welt•Jso. ...nos. readapt
DRAIMBOITS -
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COUZGE
b. IOW
,1 wn r• -trt
Broadway, or St. Loses or Nashville.
FIRST_CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Them are the foundations upon
•.1 which we are building success.
tier hermit are gronmed to the
pink of ta ind it kat al ways and our
equipment. the hest, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Neat time you want to Lake a
drive, Just call
•
•
• 4
•
--- TS"-
HAWLEY AND SON
Eller Plow 411-421
100 Jefferiot St.
•
111
 r
St Louis. Mo..--Chcap excur-
eion April 23, 1ene, $3 4o
round trip. Train haves Pa-
ducah ti a. in., %mimic St.
Emits 2:28 p. rn. Tlekets
good for return ota all trains
In and Including Monday,
April :7, lee*. No haeglige
to be devilled on these tickets.
Not good in sleeping cars.
Bardeen. Ky., April 17-An-
neal meeting southwest Hen.
tueky Assn.. I. Ce 0. F. Spe-
c.al train will leave Paducah
7 a. nt., April 27th: reterning
leave Bardwell .12i01 a. in.,
April :Stb. Round trip $1.95.
Tickets on Pule city office
April :6th.
See FranclacogLos Angeles
and Ran Diego, ('al.-oates of
sele April 25 and 26. Return
limit GO days -front date of
sale. Round trip $70.20.
Baltimore, Md. - General
conference M. E. chareb.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 1.
Return limit May 30. Round
trip $31.85.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agent Ctty Odlee, Pailacah,
Ky.
R. N PRATHIR.
Agent Union Depot.
KILL mg COUCH
UM CURE THY LUNGS
ing.wg-L Dr. K's
NewiDiscovery
FOR C813.19r*
AND All TIMM PAD LUNG TINIIIIKES
HOUSE A1116, nal, Portland, Ore.,
It is enmities that i this intelli-
gent. age there should be an almost
certain 'specific for ,Brightas Disease littetivNv ON HAND TO
and follebetes, and eet but few know SQUELCH KANSAS CVCI.ONE.
of It. The promoters are eryin hard
enough to tel the people, but paient
medicine men have, with their testi-
monial business, se Unposed upon the
people as to create general distrust.
The .innteest are now suffering with
tlw guilty, for who can pick oht the
honest Ifom the -dishoffieit state-
ment'?
Washington, April 24.--A greatLet it be recorded for thoughtful
people teat Mee* e'diseas.s are no 
conlnittlee. of the home. made elatotor-
longer neeetlailly ..fatal; that with 
ate preparations today to protect it-
• and proper lepattnent they held noite in
self front One lOnc woman. The f'0111-
UNIT RI' LE FOR CONVENTION
almost to a eekaluty. I will see that 
question was that on the
, restrict cf Onlemhia, which is eensid-parties desiring It ate sent literature'. l uring a prohibition oil!. TIR., woman
This item is not written to- a subordi-
nate. but by the edftor of this publi- 
the ease was Carrie N.stion„of Kan-
cation, and I stissik by the Card. I •mas, 
is in Washingian, armed
Democracy 
III., April 24.-111Inces wiso 
adopted the unit rule and
lustrneted Its delegates to the na-
THE EDITOR.
preYudim .agaiust strang drink and
with her bat 'hot and all le2r ald-time
had Diabetes myself.
?tonal convention at Dresyer to vote the devil.
for William Jeunings Bryan and to • The committee gavethe "wsts" a
I heard about this and sent for it"use all honoVable means" to4secure tear-leg; Carrie Nation had le;ard
hls ionlinatIon. in the Interest of people here. If about it and 4 xpretsed a detertnina-
those interested in, the curabilityI After a hot light in t▪ he resolution of :tion to be pri-sent and stir up ths
committee, which was carrted into Bright's Disease 'ãr 40101w1" will call ale. Representative thenuel W.
Howl-ter, tin.. Nation Fails to liettear
stab ctimmittee Heaves Sigh
or ID•lier.
Smith. of Michigan. chairman of the
eemmittee. is a man of ware. and, as
fie is small in stature. he 'did nee feel
able to cope with the Kansas cyelone
It she started something.
cJghts of other people. defenseless wards of the ;sesame. So Chairman Smite sent for two
: houaed In our state institutions:" ' Fight Delegntee at large. brawny, muscular capitol police. who
Insti ad ef naming the ugual four, .denounced tee dodging. On the eere dirrietel to ens. rV t ' the peave at
delegates and aliernaies at large to liquor question it says: a'l hazards. Mech to the disappoint-
' _ O 
e national conevritIon, it was de- For Personal Liberty. nient of a crowd of apeetators and the
Id. d to send eight, allowing each We believe_ at or(1,14swit,,,imi relief__ of the viten lyes_lif re. 'a:Alton
Te:IiiirkirtT-1 v`iii- p7ririti;:fil'ilid-liabitii long pursued should not Id„.,, appear.
tial electors at large were also be disturbed by Intolerance and we
chosen. I hereby declare in favor of that fun. Neighborhood Favorite.
titian Ender-v.1. damental doctrine of democracy and Mrs. ED. Charles. of Harbor. Me..
The resolution endorsing Bryan free government, which gives to the speaking of Electric Bitters. says:
was adopted with enthusiasm and a lielividual the Ismail measures of "It is a neighborhood famirite bete
flattering demonstration followed - the P Iwith us." It deserves to best favoritepersonal liberty. so long as he does
tertian. For all that, however, it was nOt infringe on the personal rights of *everywhere. It gives quick relief In
tiot worded entirely to the satisfac- others. We are opposed io all sump-1099c9sli, liaer complaint, kidney de-
Bon of Bran's most zealous support-Wary laws." rengernent, malnutrition, nervousness,
ers and in the last few minutes of For-Deep Waterway, weakness and general debility. Its
the tonfention. Judge Owen p. The platform then declares against action , 09 the blood, as a thorough
Thompsnn. of Jacksonville, declared "imperialism:" says the Repubilcan purifier makes it especialfk useful as a
that tr”an had been "sold out." and party has failed to "check exploits- 11Pring medicine. This grand alters-
demanded that stronger resolutions Bons of the masses for the benefit of
bi. paF St.(' .'
lie desired to have the instructions origin of the Lakes to the Gulf ship
so worded that Illinois would be canal proposition by the Democratic "(Ulcer c!oped with his cook, the
bound to support lirsan as long as members of the state legislature, and unfeeling Wretch!"
his name was before the convention, urge the adoption of.. a constitutional, "Well, I don't know. Why.shoule
Ms effort was made in the last few amendment authorising the issuance n't be if he waeted to?"
minutes of the convention and it met of Wadi to further that project: ','But hie wife was just going .to
with the usedl fate of new business favort a ir that will protect bank give a .dinner party." - L.fe.
sprung upon hot. weary, hungry and depositors; for the employers liabil-
-thirety delegates who are anxious to. ity law.;‘ for a law--be congress Pro-
t-atilt trains for. their hotness It watt filleting the transportationeof convict-
swiftly antipeerwheltuingly deteated.,Inade goods from one state to aii-
:Enthretialim tor Bryan. other.
The convention. however. showed Tlw Bryan Plank.
sincere enthasliam for Bryan. When The Bryan plank is: "Recognizing
his name was mentioned, there Was the broad statesmanship. matchless
- invariably great applause and the cooquence and untiring efforts of our
is :Ming of the resolution in his favor 1g.-eat leader, William J. Bryan,- in
was greeted with cheers.. The ap- i the cause of humanity, We. the la4nel-
plause, it is true, came-from the dele-krats of flinolis, honoring the native
orates front other counties than. 
I 
Cook 'son and -taking pride in his distin-
rt
and other cities' than Chicago. guished readership, instruct the dele-
ellivau Did Not Applaud. gates to the national convention of
Roger G. Sullivan. who dominated;our party at Denver, from this state,'
the, convention from the first to thteto support .his candidacy for the nom-
last, did not applaud Bryan's name ination for the ',residency, and to use
at any time, but Sullivan 11 not the.fill honorable means In his behalf.
1kite of a man who is given' to ap- We further instruct the Minot* dele-
plaudIng things, no matter how gate, to the Denver convention to act
strong his approval may be. When
Cie demonstration was in progress
sfturithe readlog of the Bryan ,esolti-
Mb ta Waterloo. Fate fir tbe roune i lin. he rose and stood until the
trip $4.00. Leases Paducah even •••ieers subsided and then resumed
WWI easy at 4 p. in. his seat 
_ _ Perwmal lAherly Plank._
The flirty titer personal liberty. or'
the liquor plank, was warm and long.
It de'tesed the convention neari) two
hirer, and then the minority of Pi ven
presented a report urging that the
plank he entirely omitted. Nineteen
member* of the committee favored it
and the convention snstalned them,
519 to 661.. Of the total In faver'of
the plank, 5:15 votes came from Cook
county. Three quarters of the coun-
trt delegations voted, seal:est it but
the heaty vote of Chicago was tail
much for them. Considerable feeling
was manifested during the roll call
which laid the minority report on 
thetable..
Johesnears Not There.
The Johnson men were not in evi-
dence throughout the convention and
no resolution bearing his Ifftme'eras
introduced,
The morning session was devoted
111/MIVILL111. PADUCAR •Rib
• CAIRO LINZ.
(DNerporanod.)
OVANSVILLII-PADEICASI PAMIR'S
.b•••-•••=111
(baby Except iimeday.)
Rosman Joe Fowler and Jelin II
Hopkins. leave Paducah for livana
rm. and way landiggs at 11 a. Ia.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLKII
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and Way
landings at 8 a. M. sharp, daily, 4W
eept Sundae!. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meah
and r00111. Good musk and table as
surpassed.
For further Information apply te
U. A. Fowler, 04teral Pass. Agent, et
Given Fowfer, City Pass. Agent, at
Tow ler-Crumbau gh & Go'a Mee
First and Broadway..,
w1 LOUIS a TENNEASEN WV
PACK= COMPANY.
(Iscorporsted)
FOR THE TENNESSEE MOIL 4
STEAMER CLADS
Loaves Paducah tor Teammate Meer
Myers Wednesday at 4 p. es. '
A. W. WRIGHT MAW•.
SEVENS ROBINSON . • . Oa!
This company is not rosposslIn
for invoice charges unless trollestee
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pride
NEW STATE HOTEL
WIITROSOLIA, ILL.
D. A. Saler. Prop.
*Pawn sad beet betel to the snip •
554's MI-4A. Two large sang&
tooies. Bath rooms, Electric Lights
Me only contrally bested Moser b
he i-'ti,
CoMMERCIAL !MOORMAN SG
1/101111/16
All tile patent medicines and
toilet articled advertised in this
paper are on sale ail
McPherson's D ru g Store
Fourth and Brpadway.
HENRY MANN, JR.
11111ROVID TO nuns AND
Meat Mean& Beak Werit. Les,
and Lavery Work • speeidoir.
'NOTICE!
T h Paineith
Berm ss end Sad-
dlery Company
have in.ved to
their " new ices-
ten, 208 Ken-
tuoky avenue.
'.here, With it
handout:le new
stock, thee will
na reedy for
• April 13.
abaskinammai
o temporary organization and usual
routine work. Fred P. Morris. of
Watseka', temporary chairman, deliv-
ered an address In which he criticised
the Republican party and declared
for tariff reform.
At the afternoon session the tents
'wary organization was made per-
manent.
The Deletrates Viennese
The follow lag list of 101er/o4.r and
alternates at large to the national
ionvention waesead and adopted:
At large-'-Roger C. Outlives.
Alschuler. Fred J. Kern. Harry
M. /Nadel Carroll C. Bangs. Edward
Dunne, Andrew J. 'Hunter. Red+
dick M. Ridgley.
Alternates-Henry Phillips. R
Lemon, W. N. Sever, Albert, Watson,
Walter I. Manny, Isaac R. ('jig. Jo-
seph S. Martin. Paul A. Deals, .
Presidential electors at tared:
Richard Kinsella. of Sangamon
Manta': Caleb Johnson, of Whiteside
county.
The sele remaining business of the
convelitiOn was the consideration of
the report of the cOmialttee on reso-
lutions but that body did not report
mite late in the day.
The Platform,
The platform congratulafilss the
as a unit on all propositions."
The Jumping Off,. Place. '
"Consumption had no in.its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jump-
ing off place when I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and I
waht to.saerIght pow. It saved my
life. Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man again," says George Moore, of
Grlmesland, N. C. As a remedy ,for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
Pore lungs and for preventing pneu-
monia New Discovery Is supreme. 50c
and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial bot-
tle free.
1101KtiN"T WANT NOMINATION.
Mr. Kens WIN Net His Name
to eio Before Conventioe.
Indianapolis, 1d.. .Npril 24.---John
W. Kern. of Indianapolis, who was
indented by the stets Deigoeratic con-
• as a candidate for the rice
pewidAry, publicly announeed today
he would not allow his nagie to go
fore tk national convtatioa as a can-
d:date. -
DON'T PUT OFF.
for Ornorrow what you eau do today
If yet put off buying a bottle of Bai-
lard's Snow Liniment, when that
pain cemes you won't have any, lee
a bottle today. Ar positive care for
Rheumatism. Burns. Cuts, Spralsa,
Contracted Muscles, etc., T. R. Gm-
ham, Nettie drove, Ark., writes:
received from Snow Line
"I Wit to thank you for the good
results
',tent ñ positively cured me sof
Ithetestather after others had rcied
sold by .1‘ H. Oehlechiseger, Lang
Bros., ansfic. 0, Ripley.
Palle s for Kemacklan...
Nesehing n. April 24- "Lents is-
stied reshis of Kentucky:
E. V. Hikrnhard. com-
bined shlppi tag and stamp. protec-
tor: .1 Si. Inen. Paducah. pip.
wrench (Wee Walton. Wake.
J. H. Pletchtit Newport, fluid.motor;
J. C. Gantt. LOnisville, ettbineesP.
1. tiseillen. Owensboro,
fastener: G. If,Waley, Maysville, in-
valid appliance
Ellobbs--Sverybod% knows he mar-
✓ied her for hers money. I surCposie
party both state and notion on the** is ccestantl throwing it tip to
prospects of victory; denounces the hese
Republican rtate administration as a' Siobbs-Only Wes ghats- of ear
Ism to special Interests and individ- 0f1L '
firs- pd lurreties Rise-"compound of extraveganee, invorlt-
•
IDIGAR W. illITTEIORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE'
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
COI, Seel or Ttlephome for it.
Mimes 835: FRATERN:TY BLDG
PADUCAH: KY,
PLUMB INC)
For first class Plumbing and
Gas Fittgng see
ERNEST BAUMCIARD
Fatimetescarefully given. Jobbirtg
• specialty. Old phone 2105.
Country Vinegar
(inaranteed pure apple eider.
two years old. Its gallon jogs
441C, nts.
lkit. T. RILEY
124 S. Second St. Phones 477
SOCIAL . DUTIES
compel the man who ittobittsted to
them to attire himself properly and
with care. It's our part to keep
this attire preaentahle--e-leanIng it
tilien necessity, preesing often for
appearanc Sake. Work called for
and delivered. •
NMI Steam Dye With
La France.4.5„. crcu• WOAMAC
IN walking, just before your foot leaves the ground. theentire weight of the body is thrown *on the bail el the
foot. If the sole ot the shoe in stiff and unyiiiding the
weight is thrown forward upon the toes, which is uncurn-
fortable and injuri.x.,s.
The La France Flexible Welt
entirely eliminates this difficulty No shoe isipoeasy to walk
In, as it adapts itself perfectly to the movements of the foot.
La France Shoes solve the problem of perfect ease and
comfort, combined with the highest degree of style and
grace in every line and detaiL
There are many styes and misdels-you Will be sure to
find something that not wily fits the foot but which pleases
your individual taste, and they cost but $3.00 to $4.00 per Pair.
HARBOUR'S DEPART. North 't'hird Street
NIENT STORE. Just Off Broadway.
THE
FLEXIBLE
WELT
$3.00
to
$4.00
4%. Means Steatly Cudgel
ac.1 at the L2fp.i?seekailisk _
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY,
UNITED STATES DEA-OSITORT
  ":400°°,04": 00°° I
Capital.• Surplus and Undivided Profits, 
shareholders iteeponeibIlity 
Total Responsiollity to Depositors 600,000 00
S. II, HUGHES, Pre•ident. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President
C. U'ITERBACK. Cashier. C. E HICHAR.DSON; A. Cashier.
INTERIM PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. If. ANSPACWRIL S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. FRIED.
MAN. J. c. trrri-.:KBACK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
We Clean Carpets...
' If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEA.NED send them elsewherv. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
•
City Depository
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy, P. Puryear,
I'retadent. Cashier. :Assistant Cased. r
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
(Isewriesralwil.)
Third and Broadway.
Itate Depository
Capital $100.000
Surplus   50,000
Stteklsolders liability 100,000
Total security to depositors  .1250,0041
Accoo'iltil of indit kluale a nil fining militated. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors, and accord to all the same courteous
treatment.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN 841TURDA18 NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCIL
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age.
For the cupboard and ruediLine
chest there is :Whig ap.r or
 1•••••••...
0 U AAA NTS ZD SATIN ACTO
OR NONMY RIJrDD.
•11111Polim
•
Mum 1111-• MI TIN SI
•
•
ett,L. titan
 11•1011111•1111•11001M•
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Specials for Saturday.
-AT-
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
OLD PHONE 1119-A, 296 BROADWAY NEW PHONE MI
7 lbs. Granulated Sugar  45e
24 lb seek Palmer 'House
Flour  75c
e 4 tbs. Navy Beans  25c
4 lbs. Kidney Beans  25c
4 tbs. Broken Rice.  25-
Saeolio  •  25e .
3 Matches  10c
3 Soda -  . 1.0c,
1 quart Vinegar  be
.3 cans Corn  25c
3 cans Hominy . 25c
25c3 cane ,.peos 
3 cans Pumpkin  25e
3 Dirge. Currants  20c
lite tors Laundry Soap 25c-
2 vans Salmon  25c
r pkgs. Crushed Corn
Flake  25c
3 cans Baked Beans  25c
1 30e bottle Flavoring   25c
2 tbs. Palmer House Coffee
at 35c  63c
.4 lbs. 15e Coffee  5ne
2 lbs. 95e Coffee  45e
.3 bottles Sweet, Pickles  2,5c
3 lbs Evap. Peaches   5ec
3 lbs. ?leap. Apples   40e
3 Ms. Prunes  2,5c
1 lb. Loose (7ocoanut 25c
3 lbs. Butter Beaus   25e
2k bottle Ketchup
,Ys gal. Breakfast Syrup..
  20c
40c ,
TliEitTR1CAL NOTES
Lillian Unseen in "WildtIn.."
Susanne Leopard-Westford who is
playing • small part in "Wildfire,"
the racing comedy in which . Lillian
Russell will appear at The Kentucky
April 28, is president of the profes-
sional Woman's League. She is a
sister of the famous beauty and
comedienne. Miss Russell is making
her tour this year in her private car.
Before the end of the season the com-
pany will have traveled, more than
30.000 zul.cs in the same car. „
Tome-Dick's coming into a for-
tune hasn't changed him a bit.
Harry-That's so?
Tote-Yes; he's just as stingy as
as ever.-BrookIn Eagle.
There is always *onto man around
who is willing to second any kind of
a. motion.
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, April 25
Sugar cured-Hams, per lb .... 12%... 24 'lb hag Pansy Flour ...... 75c
Country Shoulders. per lb  151e   85e
2 cans Pimentos . -25q 
 -.25c 
25c
Fresh Cocoanuts, each  Lc
cans Ferndell_Red Salmon --..L 25C   25c.
Brick Cheese, per lb . 20e  10c
Imported Swiss (levee, per kw, . Rie 1.5c
2 cakes H. & H. Carpet Soap'.., 25e   25c
7 bars Star Soap  Yee 2 25c
7 bare Swift's Prkie Soap  25c 2 25c
Iii lb pail Pure Lard  $1.10 1 . 25c
boxes SearchilAt Matches ... 140c 2   15c
3 bags Salt 
5 boxes Toothpicks 
3 Emanline Stove Polish 
4 lbs. Codfish 
Pall White Fish 
.r.- dozen Spiced Hornig 
tk dozes Roll seep Herring •  15c 3 5r cans Potted Ham .........
A: tbs. Crystal ,Rock Salt  10e 4 liec cans Patted Ham 
2 lbs. Maple Sugar . 2,5e
2 dozen fancy Lemons -....... 25e
3 pkgs. Ferndell Coffee  Ii5e
3 pkgs. Seeded Currants  25c
lle bbl. Pansy Flour  $3.00
e
11.00 bottle Pure Olive. 011
2 the, Leyer Robins
; pkgs. Rolled Oats
I cans Lie Hominy_
lbs. Pearl Barley'
e lbs. Oat Meal  
2 cans Acme Peaches
le pint bottles Feendell Catsup
2-1b cans Antler brand Salmon.
3-1b cans Tomatoes
2-lb cans Tomatoes
10c 2 %-lb cans Chunek Pineapples 25e
lee 3 15c cans Virgin Corn  25c
10e. 4 2-11) cans Kidney Beans   2-5c
25c " cans Little Fellow Peas  2Se
40c 2 eans Ferndeil Peas  2-5c
15c 4 1-lb cans Clipper Corn  20'c
I Oc
26e
15e
25c
13e
1,e lb cans Veal Loaf
3 jars Sliced Baton  
2 bottles Royal Shoe Pollen ....
Fancy Bananas, per dozen 
2 lbs. Heinz Mince Meat 
lee
25c
FOR SALE
Lumber, iron, all salvAge of former Harry
Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call on
ED D. HANNAN
Plumber.
Elceth Phones 201 132 South l'ourth St.
'ASSASSINS ARE
PUT TO DEATH
Guatemalan Executed fer At-
tempt ea Preeidmit.
Guards Overpowered Five Meat Whe
Took Part in Attack mid They
Were Shot a Few Hones Lister.
SUMMARY ACTION _IS TAW=
'City of Mexico. April 24.-Accord-
ing to dispatches from Guatemala
t), five cadets of the Polytechnic
astitute have been put to death for
complicity in the attempt to assassi-
nate President Cabrera on Monday.
The cadets were selected as Mem-
bers of a special guard of honor for
the president qu the occasion of the
reception of Major William Heimke,
the United States minister, pa Mon-
day, and were charged with having
opened fire on the president as he
entered the palace just before the re-
eption. 'The president and two mem-4
berg of: his party were wounded.
Other guards oterpowered the cadets
and they were taken out and shot a
few hours after the attack on the
teld_dent.
It was rumored here that a number
of prominent women were involved In
the plot, as well as some wealthy
merchants residing in the Guate-
malan capital, but this report can not
be verified. The dispatches say order
has been completely restored, but
those familiar with Guatemalan
affairs say that further trouble may
be looked for at any moment, as there
Is a strong undercurrent of opposition
to Cabrera's arbitrary rule, of which
the Incident of Monday was only a
surface development.
Rebuke Reports an attack.
Washington. April 21-A com-
plete report of the attempt on the life
of the president of Guatemala was
received by the, state department
from William Heirukev thes newly ap-
pointed' United States minister to
Guatemala. His dispatch dated yes-
terday. says:
"At 2 o'clock ygsterday afternoh.
as the president of Gdkiemala en-
tered the palace to receive mein pub
lie audiegfe. Ma, cadets of the mili-
tary academy-forming a part of his
body guard-attempted to assassi-
nate hint, and in the melee he re-
ceived a bayonet thrust through his
left hand while an officer of his staff
is said to have been
"At the same hour. when I Wit5
*bunt to take a carriage to proceed
to the pa:ace for my reception, the
under secretary of state came with a
message from the president who ad-
vised me that, in consequence of what
had happened, my reception woeld be
postponed for a few days MOM.'
"Just after the attack I *might and
with great, difilculty obtained an in-
terview with the president in the pal-
ace, where he hat chosen to remain,
heavily guarded.
"It is said that the five cadets have
been shot. °The authorities 'mined!.
stets- ordered the stores closed and
the cessation of street tratlic. 'The
city IS quiet. The populace is as-
tounded and ciapdemns the attack."
Eighteen Executed.
Guatemala* City, Guatemala. •tpril
24.-President Cabrerp himself is atel
thorny for the statement that eigh-
teen of the ring leaders in the con-
spiracs against hint already have been
fhot to death and that probably more 
SUMMER
SUGGESTIONS!
Jewe 11 Refrigerators,
Tile and Steel Lining,
Chests, with Double
Doors and Locks, price
10-$50
Quick Meal
Coal Oil a n d
Gasoline Stoves from
42.50 to $7.50
_
Sheppard 's
Lightning
Freezers
Pries
$1.25 to $15
•
p.
isoter
Lawn Mowers
Plain and
Ball Bearing
Prices
$3.00 to $12.00
We have both Upright and I ,ow Lawn
Swings, also Porch Swings. From
$6.00 to $12.00
Wi r e Wound
and Plain Hose
Best madc.
Prices per fcmi
121c to 1 5(
L W. HENNEBERGER COMPANY
I •eurpersef ea. I
``The House of Quality"
422.424 BR.OADWAY BOTH PHONES 176
lengthy statement to them that. he
unearthed an ittensite conspiracs Le.
against him that led to his Attempted, -The se-re:
assassination. .1.641eelared that einkilillgr,,yort
teen of the leaders had been executee 141-v4A:sr  
by his orders andithat death perialtLi Batteiles
would be meted out to tithe:- at tha i nateln: Willie
hands of the military.
Among these are men who were r
imprisoned a year ago. having been!
Implicated in a plot to aweassonate_the
president. They tater smite-need to-
death soon after their arrest, hut the ; N4- a York
sentence was not carried out. ('a-- ieleT*land
brera said he had proofs that the ma- Mt. 14"1"
'corny of these prisoners were imp.1-
rated in the new attempt egainst his:Chi-ago
life aid they will be executed eithout
delay. 
iladelphia
I NA rest ington
me -int n the
• -
ininth was the feat- • .ti Cleveland.
The stole R 11 E
K II ,Pg Cleveland 5 13 1
  1 6 41 Chicago  0 G 1
. 
--.
4 X 2 Hatter tem - lett t i fie ire and N
Ames. Tawlor and Bees Clarke: White. Altrock and Shaw. .
. I
Im and Bergen. --- - 
ti l`lailadelphiw.
NATIII)N.tl, LEAGUE. The ... ore . R II E
---- - Ph ?lade! ph la  3 5 3
tilliediag, N. v• York  s 5 10 1
. P. W. L. Ptd- Ltatteflee lisgert. Carter and,
  h 6 2 754) Schrecks Newton. Manning and Kiel- 
 7 5 2 .715 now.
 9 6 3 60;7
5 .441' I.-. The seer.:
to 5 4 .55e Al Detroit.
.7 3 4 .4 2• lectioit
. 9 .::33 ! . Leeds 
,
•••
. Cabrera-Against whose life an at-
tempt-was 
will 'follow.
BASEBALL NEWS
 made by students on Mon-1
lay last, received the representatives
sf the various powers and made a
ere" 
"Art-System" Suits
For Young Men
J 
UdT she kind of Suits that appeal to the up-to-date
. young man; nits full of life, character and Indi-
viduality in incl.-zing precisely all the ultra-fashion-
able models of the hest custom tailor; real works of %rt
from t s tailor's standpoint: the coats out In the pro-
nounced long dip-front, two and three button sty les. -
slashed oibutton-throtign pocket*. new Ideas In lapel
and cuff treatments; shades of every hueithat's popu-
lar: browns galore, blues and grays; the snappiest pat-
terns off the looms. To the young man melting a grand
combit•lon of style, juality and good value we unhesi-
tatingly commend our "Art-System" $
Nulls as best in the arid at the
price 5."
....- -.- -
)1§ Tige\e.  •,_ff';,f, cti \ ,
• V i. le' ,11,. r .1 ti .
, e.
400 446.010/40teft
1 a
A
weliF
U,9flacr
.C•
AMEGICAN LEAGUE.
14.146.4'
P. W. L. 'Pet
Chicago  X 7 I .8'5
New York  h 6 2 .7,0
Pittsburg   7 4, 3 .571
Philadelphia   X 4 4
Cincinnati  8 3 5' . ;75
Brooklyn  8 3 5 375
BostOn  8 3 5 '375
St. Louis  7 1 6 143
Al Chicago.
Chicago. April 24.--.Ewing pach-d
a grand garlic after the secotd in-
ning.
1 The acme: It H E
Chicago .... . . . 2 6 2
Cincinnati ........ 1 7 0
Batteries -Overall and Klitg; Ew-
ing and Schlei.
At Pktubung. .
Pittsburg: Alpril 24. - Wilson's
home run' in the Seventh Well for -the
locals.
The score: R H g
Pittsburg    1 6 2
St. Louis •  0 5' 2
I Batteries- - lAefield and ,Phelps;
Lush and Hostittsc-
• At -11knottes.
Roston, April' 114.----Tie Soca& bat-
ted Moren out of thl box in the
(Mirth. 
_
I The wore: It If PI
fienetee  9 13 1
Philadelphia   n 6 5
flatterlea--Toll8I sad itovrerman,
Morels, Brown sad &min
ti New leek.
New, Yee k April 24 --Alperntants
230 Batteries K., tan
ameimmememe 
-
line.1. and
.11i Washbasins.
The score; It H IC
Waelengton 6 12 3
Iteetou   4 9 2
flatter'. e - Hot Its, Hughes and War
r ; leech, II. (*icon.% la leett and
Critter
-Wee didn't )01i make that epeeeh
'asset af•rear! you ACC- at
Arse elicit I hadn't been drinking. I
lost . ft dee. ; and lite ris arti . I
lost .iineriousays."-leaegende /Hat
ter.
12 II E
  II 4 Although she, may not get tench
- to 2 credit. the woman behind the broom
it. hinidt, ran-.',a lot of dust. •and
THERE are several distinct !advantages in buyingyour clothing from Gullett's, not the least of which
is the money you save. We have no desire to be known
as "exclusive," all we want is your,business; it is there.
fore not necessary for us to fix an unreasonably high
price on our goods in order to make them
appear finer than they are.
Our clothes buying knowledge is based
on a broad ripe experience such as few cloth-
ing men can boast.
We take account, not only of the style
and workmanship, but stake our reputa-
tion on the quality of the fabrics which enter
into KINGSTON CLOTHES; they're the best
clothes we know, judged Sy every standard.
$15, $20 and $25
U. G. GULLETT & CO.
It weetreeeefielled.)
Take Your Feel to 312 Broadway
WL HAVE THE. UNION STORE CARD
•
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